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A HERO 

+Father’s Argument – Father argued Courage is everything, strength and age are not important. 

Swami’s father said that a man of elephant’s strength could be a coward. A man of courage with no 

strength could be brave. 

+ Swami’s argument- How could he face a tiger even if he had courage? 

+Father’s challenge – Father challenged Swami to show his courage by sleeping alone in his office 

room that night. 

+ A frightful proposition – Swami slept beside his granny in the passage everyday. Any change in 

this arrangement would keep him awake all night. Now father’s challenge to sleep alone made it a 

frightful proposition. 

+Challenge becoming command – Father commanded Swami to sleep alone in his office room that 

night. 

+ Lame excuses – Swami said he would sleep from next month. He said the office room was very 

dusty. There might be scorpions behind books.  

+ Disgraceful – father felt it was disgraceful to sleep beside his granny like a small boy. Swami was 

a grown up boy. Father wanted to make Swami courageous. 

+Swami’s experience under the bench – in his sleep, a tiger was chasing him. His feet stuck to the 

ground. He tried to escape but his feet would not move. He heard the tiger’s claws scratch the 

ground. He heard a loud thud. Swami tried to open his eyes but could not. Dream continued. Then 

with great difficulty he opened his eyes. 

+ Swami, a hero- Swami saw something moving. He thought devil had come to carry him away. 

With all his might he hugged it and bit its ankle. Hearing the cries every one came into the room and 

saw a burglar fallen down. The burglar was handed over to the police.  

+ Swami - a day’s hero – Next day Swami slept beside his granny again.   

 

Answer the following questions in 2- 3 sentences each: 

1. How did the newspaper report disturb Swami? 



-Swami said suppose he had all the courage could he fight a tiger.  

- So father told Swami to sleep in the office that night and prove his courage.   

2.  How did the newspaper report take an unexpected turn for Swami? 

OR 

The argument between Swami and father made Swami sleep alone in the office room. How? 

OR 

-Swami argued that a boy though had courage will not able to fight a tiger.  

-Swami said suppose he had all the courage, could he able to fight a tiger. 

- So father said Swami to prove his courage by sleeping alone in his office room that night.   

3. What was the argument between Swami and his father? 

OR 

    How did Swami and his father defend their theories? 

-Swami argued that he must have been a grown-up person because a boy will not have the 

strength to fight a tiger.  

-Father said a man may have the strength of an elephant and yet be a coward.  

-Whereas another may have the strength of a straw but if he has courage, he can do anything.  

-Courage is everything, strength and age are not important.     

4. How did the dispute between Swami and his father take an unexpected turn? 

-Father said courage was important. Swami asked if he had all the strength, could he fight a 

tiger. 

-Father told Swami to sleep in the office room that night and prove his courage. 

5. What was a frightful proposition for swami? 

 Or  

Why was sleeping alone in the office room a frightful proposition for Swami? 

-Swami always slept beside his granny in the passage.  

-Any change in this arrangement kept him trembling and awake all night.  

-Now father told him to sleep alone in his office room that night.  

-Sleeping alone in the office room at night was a frightful proposition for Swami.  

6.  When did father’s challenge change into a command? 

- Swami tried to change the topic and try to escape from sleeping in the office room.  

-But father stuck to his words and ordered him to sleep in the office room that night.  

-Thus Swami realized that it was a command now.  

7. What was father’s challenge to Swami? 

   - Father challenged Swami to sleep in his office room that night and prove his courage. 

 

8. What made father challenge Swami? 

-Swami argued though he had all the courage, he could not fight a tiger if it attacked him 

because he was a boy and had no strength of a man.  

-This angered father as Swami doubted the newspaper report.  



-So, father challenged Swami to sleep in his office room alone that night and show his courage   

9. What lame excuses did Swami give to escape from sleeping alone in the office room? 

-Swami said he would sleep from next month.  

-He said the office room was very dusty.  

-There might be scorpions behind books. 

10. When did Swami realize that the matter has gone beyond his control? 

-Swami tried to change the topic. 

- He said they planned to buy new branded bats and balls. 

-So Swami realized that the matter has gone beyond his control 

- A lad came face to face with a tiger.  

- He fought with the tiger. Then he climbed a tree. He stayed there for half a day.  

- Some villagers helped him.  

- The lad came face to face with a tiger.  

- He fought with the tiger. Then he climbed a tree. He stayed there for half a day.  

- Some villagers helped him. 

13. Why did father think (feel) that it was disgraceful of Swami to sleep beside his granny? 

- Father felt it was disgraceful to sleep beside his granny like a small boy.  

- Swami was a grown up boy.  

- Father wanted Swami to be courageous. 

14. How did father try to make Swami courageous? 

-Father wanted Swami to be courageous. So he challenged Swami if he could sleep alone in 

the office room that night.  

-But Swami tried to escape and changed the topic.  

-But his father ordered Swami to sleep in the office room that night.  

-Father thought Swami would learn to be courageous.  

15. How did father make Swami sleep alone in the office room that night? 

- Father ordered Swami to sleep alone in the office room that night. 

-But Swami tricked and tried to escape by giving excuses. 

-But father took Swami to the room and forced him sleep in the office room.  

 

16. What stopped Swami from rolling up the bed and slipping to the bed beside granny? 

-Father said to Swami if he rolled up the bed and sleep beside his he will made a laughing 

stock of his school. 

-So Swami got frightened and slept in the office room though he was afraid. 



17. Why did Swami go silently and try to sleep beside his granny? 

Or 

Why did Swami throw himself on to the bed and cover himself with a blanket? 

- Swami thought if father sees him sleeping beside his granny, he might drop the thought of 

telling him to sleep in the office room.  

-So he can escape from sleeping in the office room.    

18. Why did Swami make gesticulations to silence his granny? 

-Swami was afraid. If his father comes to know that he was sleeping beside his granny, he 

would surely take him to the office room.   

- So Swami tried to sleep before father came. 

-But granny was talking loudly to Swami. So Swami told her not to talk.  

19.  What made (Why did) father tell Swami that he would be made a laughing stoke in front 

of his friends? 

-Swami gave lame excuses and tried to escape from sleeping alone in the office room. Then he 

asked if a light could be lit and door left open. 

-So father doubted if Swami would go back to granny. So he said to Swami that he will make 

Swami a laughing stock in his school if tried to return to his granny.  

-By doing so, father wished to make Swami a courageous boy. 

20. Why did the village lad stay on the tree for half a day? 

-A tiger attacked the lad in the jungle.  

-He fought bravely. 

- He escaped and climbed a tree. He stayed there for half a day because the tiger was waiting 

for him under the tree. 

-Some villagers who came that way saw this. 

-They killed the tiger and saved the lad. 

21. Why did Swami say that he would sleep in the office room from the first of the next 

month? 

-Swami was afraid of devils and ghosts.  

- He had heard how the devils had taken away his friends. 

-So he tried to escape telling his father telling him that he would sleep from next month. 

    Or 

What was disgraceful according to father? 

    Or 

Why was sleeping beside his granny disgraceful according to father? 

-Father said Swami was a grown up boy. 

-He was in the second form. He has to be courageous. 

-But Swami still slept beside his granny everyday like a small baby. It was disgraceful. 



23. What excuses did Swami give to escape from sleeping in the office room? 

- Swami said he would sleep from next month.  

- He said the office room was very dusty.  

-  He said there might be scorpions behind books. 

24. Why did Swami feel that his father had no humanity in him? 

-Father did consider Swami’s any requests. Swami wondered how a father could tell such a 

small boy to sleep alone in the office room at night 

-So Swami felt that his father had no humanity in him. 

25. Why did Swami wish the tiger had not spared the boy? 

-Swami thought if the tiger had killed the boy, the report would not have come in the paper. 

- Father would not have argued. 

-He would not have told Swami to sleep in the office room and show his courage. 

26. Why did Swami’s heart beat faster as the night advanced? 

- He remembered all the stories of devils and ghosts.   

-He remembered the story of Chum Mani, Muni sami’s father’s story, his fourth standard 

friend’s story and different kinds of noises. 

-So his heart beat fast. 

27. What had happened to Muniswami’s father? 

28. What sounds did Swami hear at night? 

- Ticking off the clock, rustle of trees, snoring sounds, insects humming   sounds feared him. 

29. Why did Swami crouch himself under the bench? 

OR 

        Why did Swami feel that sleeping under the bench was safe, compact and reassuring? 

-Swami remembered all the stories that he had heard in his life.  

-He felt the devil would come and carry him away just like how the ghost had carried away his 

fourth standard friend.  

- So Swami crouched himself under the bench. 

-He thought the devil will not be able to find him even if it comes. 

- He felt the place under the bench was safer place, compact and reassuring.  

- In his sleep, a tiger was chasing him. His feet stuck to the ground.  

- He tried to escape but his feet would not move.  

- He heard the tiger’s claws scratch the ground. He heard a loud thud.  

- Swami tried to open his eyes but could not. Dream continued.  

- Then with great difficulty he opened his eyes. 

- The moving thing, who was a burglar, was breaking open the window of the office room. 

32. Why did Swami attack the devil? 



- Swami thought the devil will take him away. So before that he thought t to take courage 

and attack it.  

33. How did Swami attack the moving thing? 

- Swami saw something moving.  

- He thought devil had come to carry him away.  

- With all his might he hugged it and bit its ankle.  

- Hearing the cries every one came into the room and saw a burglar fallen down.  

- The burglar was handed over to the police. 

-Swami thought to attack before it would carry him away. 

35. Why did father, cook and the servant rush towards Swami’s room? 

-The burglar tried to run but tumbling fell amidst the furniture. 

-Hearing the noises father, coo and servant rushed towards Swami’s room worried. 

36.  Why were congratulations showered on Swami the next day? 

-The police department was searching this most wanted, notorious burglar for a long time. 

-Now, Swami had helped the department by catching the burglar of the district. 

37. How were congratulations showered on Swami the next day? 

- Congratulations were showered on Swami.  

- Classmates looked at him with respect.  

- His teacher patted his back.  

38.  Why did the inspector suggest / advise Swami to join the police? 

- The police department was searching this most wanted, notorious burglar for a long time. 

-Now, Swami had helped the department by catching the burglar of the district. 

-The inspector thought that Swami was a brave and courageous boy and had be in the police 

department. 

39. What had Swami planned to become after he grew up? 

-Swami had planned to become an engine driver or a railway guard or a bus conductor later in 

life. 

 

40. Why did Swami feel relieved at the end? 

-Swami was worried if father would tell him to sleep in the office room every day.  

-But mother and grandmother were angry with father for his orders.  

-So father dropped the idea of telling Swami to sleep in the office room.  



-So, Swami was relieved. 

41. Why did Swami tell granny not to call his name loudly? 

Or 

Why did Swami tell granny not to wake him even if the house was on fire? 

-Swami was afraid. If his father comes to know that he was sleeping beside his granny, he 

would surely take him to the office room.   

- So Swami tried to sleep before father came. 

42. How can we say that father gave up the idea of making Swami courageous? 

- Swami was worried if father would tell him to sleep in the office room every day.  

-But mother and grandmother were angry with father for his orders and the problems the child 

faced.  

-So father dropped the idea of telling Swami to sleep in the office room and making him 

courageous. 

GRANDMA CLIMBS A TREE 

 

SUMMARY OF THE POEM 

● Grandma is a genius. 

● She could climb trees even at 62. 

● Her well-wishers asked to be graceful. 

● But grandma said, she wanted to be disgraceful. 

● Once she climbed a tree in town but could not come down. 

● Her family rescued her and called in the doctor. 

● Doctor advised her to take one week of bed rest. 

● Children tucked her up in bed. 

● Grandma missed climbing trees. It was like a brief season in hell. 

● After a few days, she was better. 

● She told her son to build a house for her on the tree.   

● The poet and his father built a house with windows and a door on the tree for grandma. 

● Grandma and the poet enjoyed sherry on the tree top. 

● Grandma lived there happily. 

Or 

● Grandma is a genius. 

● She could climb trees even at 62. 

● One day she climbed a tree in town. 

● She could not come down. 

● Family saved her. 

● Doctor said she needed rest for a week. 



● She missed nature. 

● She felt little strong. 

● She said she wanted a house on the tree top   

● Son and poet built a house .Grandma lived there happily. 

 

THERE’S A GIRL BY THE TRACKS 

Multiple choice questions:- (1 – Mark)  

1) Roma Talreja was a 

a) marketing executive      b) call centre executive      c) sales executive        d) house wife 

2) “There’s a girl by the tracks” These were the voices of 

a) passengers in Baleshwar’s compartment           b) passengers in Roma’s compartment  

c) people at the railway station    d) railway employees 

3) When Roma met with an accident, the callous behaviour was exhibited by 

a) Dinesh Talreja b) People watching the accident c) Baleshwar d) tempo truck driver 

4) When Roma met with an accident no one volunteered because 

a) they were afraid of getting involved in courts or police  

b) they were afraid of jumping down from the moving train 

c) they were busy in their work  

d) they did not know Baleshwar 

5) When Roma fell on the tracks no one was ready to save her except 

a) Dinesh Talreja b) Baleshwar Mishra c) People in the opposite train d) station master 

6) The incident of Roma’s accident happened on 

a) December 10,2010     b) January 26, 2012  c) August 20 ,2001  d) July 23, 2012 

7) Roma’s fiancé was 

a) Dinesh Talreja  b) Baleshwar Mishra  c) Dr. Anil Agarwal  d) Vijay 

8) Baleshwar Mishra was unemployed because 

c) He was looking for good jobs  d) he had to look after his parents at home 

9) When Baleshwar pleaded for help from the motorists, nobody helped him except the 

a) railway guard  b) doctor  c) tempo- truck driver  d) on-duty Physician 

10) “Take the girl to Airoli”, suggested the cop. But Baleshwar did not agree with him because 

a) There was no good hospital at Airoli b) It was 10 kilometres away 

c) There were no equipment                 d) the doctors at the hospital were not experienced  

11) The physician in the small hospital did only first aid to Roma because 

a) the injury was not very serious   b) she could not pay her medical expenses 

c) There were no personnel and equipment     d) There were no nurses 

12) The only person who volunteered to help Baleshwar was 

a) railway guard b) doctor c) tempo- truck driver d) on duty Physician 

a) he memorized Dinesh’s cell phone number  b) he remembered the nearest hospital 



c) he memorized her friend’s phone number   d) he knew the way to Airoli 

14) Roma’s brother Dinesh Talreja was a 

a) software engineer   b)doctor  c) marketing executive  d) shopkeeper 

15) Finally Roma was given treatment in the 

a) small hospital     b) Airoli Hospital  

c) government hospital    d) Divine Multi-Speciality Hospital, Ghansoli 

a) she was injured seriously    b) he knew Roma 

c) it was a private hospital      d) he feared that she may die 

17) Baleshwar could not thank the tempo truck driver because 

a) it was just his duty to help him   b) Roma was his relative 

c)Baleshwar did not know how to thank him d) he slipped away with his truck after helping  

18) Baleshar revisited the spot where Roma had fallen to 

a) complain to the railway police   b) look for his belongings 

c) look for Roma’s belongings        d) inspect how the accident happened 

19) Roma said “I think it’s astonishing”. What was astonishing? 

a) she survived in spite of injury   

b) a stranger, jumped off a train and risked his life for her  

c) the railways helped her     d) the doctor had done a miracle by saving her 

20) According to Baleshwar the people of Mumbai could not help at the time of accidents 

because 

a) they were very busy.   b) they were callous to others 

c) they were afraid of getting trapped in courts or with the police d) they don’t help strangers. 

21) The tempo-truck driver who helped Baleshwar was 

a.young and speaking Tamil    b. middle-aged and speaking Gujarati 

c. handsome                             d. old but concerned 

22.The person who helped Roma was 

a. a tempo truck driver   b. an auto rickshaw driver c. a car driver  d. a motorist 

23. Roma’s belongings had been found by  

a. Baleshwar Mishra  b. Dinesh Talreja    c. a railway employee  d. the truck driver 

a. railway employees   b. train passengers c. truck drivers  d. railway cops 

25. Baleshwar Mishra was a  

26. A ................ advised Baleshwar to take Roma to a nearby hospital. 

a. truck driver   b. cop  c. commuters   d. on duty physician 

27. Baleshwar find Roma  

a. By the side of the Tracks     b. By the side of the Road 

c. By the side of the Building    d. On the Road 

28. To help the wounded girl the train’s red chain was pulled by  



a. Dinesh Talreja  b. Vijay c. Baleshwar Mishra  d. a railway employee 

29. The other passengers did not volunteer to help Baleshwar because 

a. they thought one man was enough    b. the train was moving too fast 

c. they were afraid of being legally involved  d. they did not know Baleshwar 

30. “Oh, I couldn’t thank him”. Baleshwar thought. Here ‘him’ refers to the 

a. traffic policeman      b. on duty doctor  

c. railway employee      d. tempo truck driver 

31. Baleshwar had revisited the spot to  

a. investigate     b. look for her belongings  c. get assurance  d. meet someone 

32. Roma’s fall from the train could not be heard as 

a. people were talking loudly     b. the train made a loud noise 

c. she fell unconscious               d. the people in the train were busy 

a. started giving her first aid     b. went in search of a doctor 

c. left her to her fate    d. lifted her and made his way across the tracks 

34. They arrived at a small hospital where 

a. they lacked staff and equipment    b. they refused to treat Roma 

c. they operated on Roma     d. they found that there was no doctor 

35. Roma Talreja felt that she could never repay Baleshwar, because he  

c. risked his life to save her                      d. pleaded the passengers to save her  

36. The other passengers didn’t volunteer to help Baleshwar, because  

a) They thought one man was enough   b) the train was moving too fast  

c) they feared getting trapped in the court    d) they didn’t know Roma or Baleshwar  

37. “Oh! I couldn’t thank him.” Baleshwar thought. The word ‘him’ refers to the  

a. Traffic policeman  b. Dinesh Talreja   c. railway employee  d. tempo truck driver  

a.  he was shivering      b.  his heart was hammering his chest  

c. he was running furiously     d. he was standing still  

39. Baleshwar Mishra was a  

40. Baleshwar had revisited the spot to  

a. investigate    b. get assurance  c. look for Roma’s belongings d. meet someone 

 

 

 

Answer the following questions in two or three sentences: 



2. Having boarded the train, what was Roma looking forward to? 

Having boarded the train Roma was looking forward to finding some space to stand safely. 

3. Roma Talreja tried to settle into a corner near the door in the train.  Was she right in 

doing this? What would you have done if you were in her place? 

No, Roma was not right to settle into the corner near the door in a moving train. She tried her 

best to settle down, but she was jammed between other women. If I were there, I would have 

settled in a safer place away from the door. 

4. Why did Roma panic? 

As Roma got into the train, she was trying to find some space to stand safely on, but she 

suddenly got pushed. She lost her tenuous foothold and panicked. 

7. Why did nobody (people of Mumbai) volunteer to help Roma? 

People of Bombay did not volunteer to help Roma as they were afraid of getting involved or 

perhaps of being inconvenienced. They also feared getting trapped in the courts or with the 

police. So they were callous to strangers even at the time of accidents. 

9. Baleshwar jumped off the train and risked his life to save a stranger. What does it reveal? 

It reveals his simplicity and presence of mind; It shows he cared for human life. 

10. Why did Baleshwar hope that he was not too late? 

Baleshwar wanted to save a stranger’s life risking his life. He was so far away from the girl 

that he couldn’t see her. He hoped that he wasn’t too late to save the life of a stranger. 

Baleshwar and Roma were alone on the railway tracks somewhere between two stations five 

kilometres apart, in Thane District, which borders Mumbai. Hence there was no help in sight. 

 

 

 

12. What did Baleshwar do as soon as he reached the girl by the tracks? 



13. Was Baleshwar right in asking Roma her name while she lay in a critical condition? Why 

did he do so? 

Roma had fallen down from the moving train and got a deep cut at the back of her head. She 

was unconscious as she lost a lot of blood. 

15. Roma stirred and her eyes fluttered open. What made her react in that way? 

The on-duty physician at a nearby small hospital gave the basic first aid which made Roma 

stirred and her eyes fluttered open. 

16. How did Baleshwar spend that particular day of accident? 

Baleshwar spent that day with a friend, grabbed lunch and watched a movie and had boarded 

the train to go home. 

17. How did Baleshwar reach the road? 

Baleshwar crossed through some shrubbery and followed the directions of the sounds of the 

vehicles to reach a road nearby. 

18. “Roma loved her job”. How did she enjoy her job? 

Roma loved her job by talking and connecting to customers and making new friends. After 

work she went to the cafeteria where she spent time happily and made plans for the weekends. 

19. What did Baleshwar request the motorists? What was the result? 

Baleshwar requested the motorists to help him take Roma to a hospital. Innumerable motorists 

drove by but nobody helped. A tempo -truck driver at last came forward to help. 

20. What was the suggestion given by the cop? Why did Baleshwar disagree? 

The cop (traffic policeman) suggested Baleshwar take the girl to Airoli as there was a hospital. 

Baleshwar disagreed as Airoli was at least ten kilometres away from that place. 

21. How was Roma given first aid in a small hospital? 

The nurses in the small hospital helped to admit the young woman. The on-duty physician 

gave the basic first aid. 

22. Why did the on-duty physician give only first aid to Roma? 

The on-duty physician gave the basic first aid as the facility in the hospital lacked the 

personnel and equipment. He advised that she be moved to a nearby hospital. 

23. How could Baleshwar give a message to Dinesh? 

Borrowing the cell phone of the tempo truck driver, Baleshwar called Roma’s brother Dinesh, 

memorizing the number that Roma had uttered to him before losing consciousness again. 

 



26. How did the doctors at the Divine Hospital treat Roma? 

27. “Oh, I could not thank him”, Baleshwar thought. Who do you think he couldn’t thank? 

Why? 

Baleshwar couldn’t thank the tempo truck driver because he was busy in admitting Roma to 

the hospital and by the time the formalities were completed, the truck driver had left the place. 

28. The truck driver, having done all that he could, had slipped away with his truck. Give a 

reason. 

The truck driver was a simple middle aged man who spoke Gujarati, he just wanted to lend a 

helping hand and did not expect any reward. 

29. If Baleshwar had not come forward to help Roma, what would have happened? 

If Baleshwar had not come forward to help Roma, her condition could have become worse. 

She had a deep cut behind her head and was bleeding. She had lost consciousness. 

30. What values can we learn from the lesson “There is a girl by the tracks”? 

We must learn to extend our helping hand at the time of crisis. Love and compassion should be 

our religion. We must not let gender, caste, sex and faith influence our decisions to help 

people. 

31. Why did Baleshwar revisit the spot? 

Baleshwar revisited the spot to find Roma's belongings. Dinesh told him that her mobile phone 

and handbag were missing. 

32. Baleshwar got some assurance from a railway employee. What was that? 

When he was looking for her belongings at the spot where Roma had fallen, a railway 

employee assured that Roma’s belongings had been found already. 

Roma was amazed to learn of the manner in which she had been rescued. She said she couldn’t 

imagine what would have happened to her if Baleshwar hadn’t been there. She also said that 

she could never repay Baleshwar as he risked his life to save her. 

34. How did the truck driver help Baleshwar? 

The truck driver helped Baleshwar to lay Roma on to the back of his truck. He gave his 

mobile to Baleshwar to make a call to Roma’s family members. He also helped Baleshwar to 

take Roma to the Divine multi-specialty hospital. 

 

 

35. Baleshwar had a good memory, do you agree? 



Yes, Baleshwar had a good memory. Roma had given him her brother’s cell phone number 

before she lost consciousness again. Baleshwar quickly memorized it and got a cell phone 

from the truck driver to place a call to Roma’s brother Dinesh. 

 

Read the given extracts and answer the following questions: 

1.  “It’s a regular scene” 

a. Which is the regular scene referred to here? 

 The people swarming into the train and getting down hurriedly in populated Metropolis. 

b. Where can one find this regular scene? 

In populated Metropolis 

c. Do you think is this necessary? If not, why? 

No, it is not necessary. If the people rush like that, the children, women or aged or 

handicapped may fall down on the tracks. 

2.  “Baleshwar Mishra couldn’t believe what he had just seen.” 

a.   What he had just seen? 

He saw a young girl lying next to the tracks. 

b. Where was the speaker during that time? 

The speaker was on another train. 

c.   How did he react to it? 

He grabbed the train red emergency chain and jumped off the still moving train to help her. 

a.   Who is the girl mentioned here? 

Roma Talreja is the girl referred to here. 

b. Whose voices were these? 

These were the voices of the people in the opposite train. 

The people saw Roma, a young girl, lying next to the tracks. 

4.  “Let’s go and help her.” 

a.   What happened there?  

There was a girl by the tracks. 

b. Why did they have to help? 

She had fallen from the train 

c.   Who should go there?         

People on the other train.   

5.  “His heart hammering his chest, Baleshwar shoved off the still- moving train”. 

a.   Why was his heart hammering his chest? 

Because he saw Roma Talreja on the tracks, he found no helping hand in the train. 

b. Why did he shove off the train? 

Because nobody came forward to help her. So, he volunteered to help her. 



He was filled with fear for the girl who was by the track. / He was kind and compassionate. 

6.  “I hope I am not too late.” 

a.   Who does ‘I’ refer to here? 

Baleshwar. 

b. Why did he hope so?        

Soon he found her. He knew she was hurt badly and hoped he could help her 

c.   What did he do?           

He carried her to the roadside and shifted her to the nearby hospital. 

7.  “Behanji, aap theek hai?” he asked. But there was no response and no help in sight.” 

a.   Who does behanji refer to here? 

Roma Talreja 

b. Why was there no response? 

Because Roma was injured seriously and fell on the tracks unconsciously. 

c.   Who took her to hospital? 

Baleshwar Mishra 

8.  “My sister is injured, Please help me take her to a hospital.” But no one stopped. 

a.   Who does ‘sister’ refer to here? 

‘Sister’ refers to Roma Talreja. 

b. Who requested it here? 

Baleshwar Mishra. 

c.   Who does ‘no one’ refer to here? 

No one ’refers to the motorists on the road. 

d. Why was she taken to a hospital? 

She fell down on the tracks and was seriously injured. 

9.  “Help me,” Baleshwar pleaded. 

a.   Who did the Baleshwar plead for? 

Baleshwar pleaded for the tempo-truck driver. 

b. Why did he request help? 

Roma was seriously injured and he wanted to take her to a hospital. 

c.   Did the others help him? Give a reason. 

Nobody helped because they were afraid of court and police. 

d. What does “plead” mean? 

Plead means beg. 

10. “Take the girl to Airoli. There’s a hospital there.” 

a. Who suggested it? 

The cop 

b. Who is the girl here? 

Roma Talreja. 

c. Why did Baleshwar disagree with his suggestion? 

Because Airoli was at least 10 kilometers away and he knew a nearby hospital. 



11. “There’s a closer place I know of,” 

a. Who is the “I”? 

Baleshwar. 

b. When did the speaker say so? 

When the cop suggested taking Roma to Airoli at that time he said these words 

c. Why did he say these words? 

Because Airoli was at least 10 kilometers away and he knew a nearby hospital. 

12. “He advised that she be moved to a nearby hospital.” 

a. Who is the “He”? 

The on duty physician of the small hospital. 

b. Who did he advise? 

To Baleshwar. 

c. Why did he advise? 

Because the hospital lacked sufficient personnel and equipment. 

d. Who does “she” refer to? 

Roma Talreja. 

13. “Roma stirred and her eyes fluttered open.” 

a. Where was Roma at that time? 

Roma was in the back of the truck. 

b. What could have made her react so? 

When the vehicle lurched forward, she stirred and her eyes fluttered open. 

c. How did her reaction help Baleshwar? 

a. Who do I refer to?                  

Baleshwar Mishra 

b. What did the listener reply?      

Dinesh Telraja 

Become unconscious 

15. “My brother Dinesh,” she said, slowly giving him Dinesh’s cell phone number. 

a. Whose brother was Dinesh? 

Roma’s brother was Dinesh. 

b. Who did she give Dinesh’s cell phone number? 

To Baleshwar Mishra. 

c. Why did the listener need Dinesh’s cell phone number? 

To inform Roma’s accident to her brother, Dinesh. 

d. Where did the conversation take place? 

In the back of the truck. 



16. “Chacha, can I borrow your mobile?” 

a. Who wanted the mobile?        

Baleshwar 

b. Who is the chacha here?           

Truck driver 

c. Why did he want the mobile?   

To inform Roma’s accident to her brother, Dinesh. 

17. “Dineshbhai?” a young voice asked 

a. Whose voice was that? 

It was the voice of Baleshwar. 

b. What was Dinesh doing at that time? 

c. What did the speaker tell him? 

Baleshwar told him that Roma had fallen off the moving train and he was taking her to 

Divine Hospital in Ghansoli. 

18. “I’m on my way,” 

a. Who is the “I”? 

Dinesh Talreja. 

b. Who was this said to? 

To Baleshwar Mishra. 

c. When did the speaker say so? 

19. “Oh, I couldn’t thank him,” 

a. Who was not thanked? 

The tempo-truck driver was not thanked. 

b. Why should ‘I’ thank him? 

c. Why couldn’t he thank him? 

Because the tempo-truck driver slipped from the hospital, having done all he could. 

20. Baleshwar had even revisited the spot 

a. Which was the spot he revisited? 

The accident spot where Roma had fallen. 

b. Why did he revisit it? 

To find Roma’s belongings. 

c. When did he revisit the spot? 

When Dinesh had told him that Roma’s cell and handbag were missing, the next day he 

revisited the spot. 

 

21. “I can’t imagine what would have happened if Baleshwar hadn’t been there,” 



a. Who does ‘I’ and ‘she’ refer to here? 

Roma Talreja. 

b. Who rescued her? 

Baleshwar Mishra. 

c. What would have happened if Baleshwar Mishra had not been there? 

If Baleshwar Mishra had not been there, she would have bled to death on the tracks alone 

22. “I think it’s astonishing that a stranger would jump off a train and risk his life for me.  

I can never repay Baleshwar.” 

a. Who is the stranger here? 

Baleshwar Mishra 

b. What was astonishing for the speaker? 

The stranger Baleshwar Jumped off a moving train and risked his life for Roma Talreja. This 

was astonishing for Roma. 

c. Why couldn’t she repay him? 

Because if Baleshwar had not rescued her in time, she would have bled to death on the tracks 

alone. 

23. “I’m new to Mumbai, but I’ve noticed that people here are afraid.” 

a. Who is the speaker of this statement? 

Baleshwar Mishra 

Because they feared getting involved in courts or with the police. 

c. What is the effect of that on the life of the people of Mumbai? 

The effect of that on the life of the people of Mumbai is that nobody is helping one another at 

the time of rescuing anybody. 

24. “So why did he do it?” 

a. Who is ‘he’? 

Baleshwar. 

b. What did he do? 

He risked his life to save Roma. 

c. Why did he do it? 

25. “She needed help,” 

a. Who does “she” refer to here? 

Roma Talreja. 

b. Who helped her? 

Baleshwar helped her. 

c. Why did she need help? 

She had fallen off a train and was seriously injured. So, she needed help. 

d. When did the speaker say so? 



When Baleshwar was asked why he had risked his life and saved Roma. 

  

Answer the following in 3-4 sentences 

1. How did Baleshwar manage to take the girl to Divine Multi-specialty Hospital? 

OR 

   The Dalai Lama says, “Love and compassion are the true religions to me”. Explain this 

statement relating to the lesson ‘there is a girl by the tracks. 

Baleshwar was really a kind-hearted, simple young man. When he saw Roma lying by the side of 

the tracks he impulsively pulled the chain and jumped off the train to save a girl. Then he took 

her in his arms and walked across the tracks towards the road crossing some tracks through some 

shrubbery in the direction of the sound. Though many motorists did not come forward to help 

upon repeated requests, he managed to take her to a nearby hospital with the help of a tempo 

truck driver. After the first aid in the small hospital she was admitted to the Divine multi-

specialty hospital at Ghansoli. While helping he did not think of the caste, sex or religion of the 

deceased. Only love and compassion and humanity were in his mind. 

3. Write briefly the personal details of Baleshwar and Roma. 

 

 

4. The truck driver and Baleshwar need our appreciation. Discuss in detail. 



The truck driver was a simple middle-aged man who spoke Gujarati, he just wanted to lend a 

helping hand and did not expect any reward. He had helped Baleshwar to lay Roma on to the 

back of his truck. He gave his mobile to Baleshwar to make a call to Roma’s family members. 

He also helped Baleshwar to take Roma to the Divine multi-specialty hospital. When no 

motorists who were well off came forward to help, the truck driver leaving his daily earning 

he accompanied Baleshwar till Roma reached a hospital that could treat her injury. Simple 

man’s great work really needs our appreciation.  

QUALITY OF MERCY 

Memorize the poem.   

 

GENTLEMAN OF RIO-EN-MEDIO 

Four alternatives are given below. Choose the correct one to complete the incomplete 

statement: 

1. It took months of negotiation to come to an understanding this shows that the old man was  

a. understanding          b. quick         c. unhurried       d. witty 

 2. The old man came to the office to  

a. meet the lawyer       b. meet the Americans    

c. Sign the sale deed        d. argue that he was the owner of the land  

3 .The old man was accompanied by  

 a. his friends      b. parents     c. people    d. a dark young man  

4. Don had a number of “innumerable kin”. It means he had a number       of  

   a. trees       b. children     c. relatives      d. followers  

5. The old man in his coat looked like 

   a. Senator Catron     b. lawyer      c. an American     d. Spanish  

6. The old man removed his hat and gloves slowly and carefully. This action is compared to  

a. Hero     b. An old man  c. land lord      d. Charlie Chaplin 

7. The old man removed his hat and gloves slowly and carefully because 

a. they were new and costly         b. It was the custom of the people in Spain 

c. He did not want them to get spoiled  d. It was a sign of respect       

8. The language spoken in Rio and Medio is  

    a. French       b. German     c. English       d. Spanish  

9. Don Anselmo showed his respect to others by  

   a. bowing         b. shaking hands    c. removing his hat   d. moving his head and hands  

10. The old man carried a cane which was actually 



11. The young man who accompanied the old man had eyes like 

   a. lotus  b. gazelle           c. fish            d. clear 

12. The old man wore a coat named 

  a. farmer’s coat    b. Spanish coat c. rain coat                  d. Prince Albert’s 

a. he loved trees            b. he planted trees for children                                                 

c. he tilled the same land they had tilled        d. he loved his people 

a. to mock his large family         b. a custom of the Americans 

c. to prepare every one for the main talk    d. to make all know that it had not rained in the 

area 

15. According to the surveyor the old man owned the land  

    a. four acres        b. eight acres         c. more than eight acres        d. only one acre 

16. Don Anselmo took only 12 hundred dollars for the land finally because  

      a. the  story teller failed to convince  b. Don Anselmo was a man of principles 

      c. It costs more than that amount   d. he sold only the land not the trees 

17. It took a week to arrange another meeting because the old man  

     a. deliberately delayed        b .was slow  c. was not in the station       d. was ill 

18. Don Anselmo says, “The Americans are good people”. Because he wanted to  

   a. appreciate them         b. mock at them c. express his sincere feelings     d. flatter them  

19. Americans are Buena Gente. The highlighted word means  

  a. aristocratic people         b. good people   c. proud people          d. sincere people   

20. The Gentle man Don Anselmo was very fond of  

a. children           b. money           c. ten land        d. dress 

21. Legally saying the trees should belong to  

a. Don Anselmo     b. the Americans     c. the children of Rio –en Medio    d. the story teller 

22. Don Anselmo inherited the house from  

a. his granny         b. his relatives      c. his mother     d. his father 

23. Don Anselmo sold his land but he didn’t sell  

a. house     b. land       c. trees in the orchard     d. fruits in his land 

24. The children of Rio en Medio were Don Anselmo’s 

a. sobrinos and nietos      b. grandchildren      c. friends         d. share holders 

25. A piece of land where fruits and trees are grown is called 

a. a cottage          b. a  forest       c. an orchard         d. a creek 

26. Don’s dress makes us think that he was 

a. poor         b. rich           c. middle class       d. insane 

 

27. According to Don Anselmo, the real owners of the trees were 



a. Don Anselmo himself         b. the Americans    

c. The story teller       d. the children of Rio en Medio 

28. Don Anselmo didn’t sell the trees because  

a. Trees were like children to me    

b. They were grown for the children of next generation 

c. He had grown them in memory for every child birth  

d. He wanted his surroundings to be green 

29. Don Anselmo was a  

a. miser           b. greedy man           c. generous man         d. spendthrift man  

a. to mock his large family           b. to break the ice 

c. a custom of the Americans     d.  to make themselves comfortable 

 

II Answer the following questions in two or three sentences.  

1. What makes you think that Don Anselmo was a man of principles?  

Don Anselmo was a man of principles. When the Americans offered him double the amount, 

he did not take it. He saw that every child who owned a tree in his land got the amount from 

the Americans. 

2.  Why did the Americans want to buy Don Anselmo’s land? 

Anselmo’s land was different, it had an orchard, and a creek running through it. So the 

Americans wanted to buy it. 

 

III. Read the following extract and answer the questions that follow. 

1.  “We have all learned to love these Americans.”  

 a, Who is the speaker?  

       Don Anselmo 

b. What was the property sold by the speaker?  

His ancestral property 

c. Why did the speaker not sell the trees? 

According to him, the trees did not belong to him. It belonged to the children of the village. 

2. It took months of negotiation to come to an understanding with the old man. 

a. Who is the ‘old man referred to here? 

Don Anselmo 

b. Why did it take months to come to an understanding? 

Anselmo was in no hurry to sell his land. He wanted to sell it to good people would pay 

each child of the village, their due. 

 

 

DR. B. R . AMBEDKAR 



I. Choose the correct answers and complete the given statements: 

1. Ambedkar spent most of his time in 

a. Reading books        b. Visiting places  c.   Writing books  d. purchasing books 

2. This amendment of the constitution of of the USA give freedom to the black American 

a.12th        b.14th   c.11th         d.10th 

3. One of the newspapers started by Dr B R Ambedkar was 

a. Mukanayak     b. Hitakarini sabha   

c. The Independent Labour Party   d. Indian constitution 

4. Noble and ignoble are the only two divisions in the society. This was said by  

a. Buddha        b. Avvai  c. Gandhiji       d.Dr B R Ambedkar 

5. There only two castes in the world namely the charitable and the misers. This was said by 

a. Buddha        b. Avvai   c. Gandhiji       d.Dr B R Ambedkar 

6. Ambedkar was a symbol of revolt. This was said by 

a. Gandhiji.              b. Nehru  c.Mahatma Phule  d. K M Munshi 

 

Answer the following questions in two or three sentences each: 

1. Nehru chose Ambedkar as a law minister for three reasons. What are they?  

The three reasons are 

He had skills in the field of law and legislation. 

His vision of Social justice 

His own campaigns against social injustice. 

2. Babasaheb Ambedkar considers public agitation in free India as unconstitutional. Why? 

3. What were the opinions of the Buddha and Avvai regarding the caste divisions? 

The opinion of Buddha regarding the last divisions are 

o The noble and wholesome people and 

o The ignoble and unwholesome people. 

o According to the Tamil Poetess Awai  

o The charitable who give and are superior 

o The misers who do not give and are inferior. 

                      OR 

   How can you say that Ambedkar was a voracious reader? 



5. What made Dr. Ambedkar describe the methods of Civil disobedience, Non-cooperation 

and Satyagraha as the “Grammar of anarchy”? 

Civil Disobedience, Non-Co-operation, and Satyagraha were not done as constitutional 

methods. Always the public agitations to achieve social justice through the methods of the 

constitution. So, According to him, the above agitations were called “Grammar of anarchy”. 

Gandhi tried to abolish the caste system by reminding the upper caste people of their duty 

towards the oppressed, Ambedkar reminded the oppressed to exercise their right to equality. 

 

III. Answer the following questions in six to eight sentences each: 

 1. How did the fourteenth amendment to the U.S. Constitution and Mahatma Phule influence 

Ambedkar? 

Ambedkar was profoundly influenced by the fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the 

USA, giving freedom to black Americans. It made him envision the same kind of freedom for 

the victims of discrimination, back home in India. Mahatma Phule also influenced him with his 

work. 

2. Write a short note on Dr. Ambedkar’s idea/perception of the three pillars of State. 

Dr. Ambedkar had a clear perception of the three pillars of the state. He realized that; the 

Jurisdiction of each should be clear and not hampered legal bars. He had a sense of the 

importance of the role of citizens. According to him, the constitution should define the position 

and powers of the three organs of the State-the executive, the Judiciary, and the legislature. 

3. What are the significant observations of Dr. Ambedkar on the constitution? 

Dr. Ambedkar made significant observations. The Constitution is a fundamental document. It 

defines the position and power of the three organs viz., the executive, the legislative and the 

Judiciary. It also defines the powers of the organs against the citizens. Its main purpose is not 

merely to create the organs but to limit their authority to check, otherwise, there will be 

tyranny or oppression. 

4. Nehru chose Dr. Ambedkar as the law minister. What might have prompted Nehru to do so? 

 

IV. Read the given extracts and answer the questions that follow: 

1. He had an insatiable thirst for books. 

a. Who does he refer to? 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar 

b. What does the word ‘insatiable’ mean in the context? 

That which cannot be satisfied 



c. Which lesson is this extract taken from? 

          Dr. B. R. Ambedkar 

2. It was given to two great Indians of our time. 

a. What does ‘it’ refer to? 

‘It’ refers to repudiate caste and to proclaim the oneness.  

b. Who were those two Indians?  

Gandhi and Dr. B. R. Ambedkar 

c. How did they work for ‘it’? 

Gandhi reminded the higher caste people of their duty towards the depressed classes and 

Ambedkar reminded the depressed classes of their rights. 

3. He is a symbol of revolt. 

a. Who said this? 

Jawaharlal Nehru 

b. Who does the speaker describe as ‘a symbol of revolt’? 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar 

c. When did the speaker say so? 

When Baba Saheb passed away. 

 

     THE SONG OF INDIA 

1. What are epics? Why does the poet call the temples ‘epics in stone’? 

Epics are long poems, typically the ones derived from ancient oral tradition, narrating the 

deeds and adventures of heroic or legendary figures or the past history of a nation. The poet 

calls temples 'epics in stone' because each temple has a story to unfold. Moreover, on the walls 

of each temple, there are numerous sculptures narrating many stories. 

2. What according to the poet, is the contribution of the seers and prophets? 

The prophets and seers have given their valuable lessons and experiences to the people. 

3. Why is the poet querulous? 

 

Answer the following questions in six to eight sentences: 

1. How is the poet answered? Describe the vision. 

 

 

 



THE CONCERT 

I. Choose the correct answers and complete the given statements: 

1. Smitha’s age was 

a. 12 years    b. 16 years               c. 10 years    d. 14 years 

2. The maestro who played at Shanmukhananda Auditorium was 

a. A.R. Rahman     b. Bismillah Khan      c. Pandit Jasraj       d. Pandit Ravi Shankar 

3. ‘It’s the chance of a life time’, said Ananth. The chance of a lifetime was to 

a. play sitar     b. attend Pandit Ravishankar’s concert   

c. play with his sister    d. go to cancer hospital 

4. Smitha and Ananth’s home town is 

a. Bombay      b. Gangapur        c. Lucknow             d. Delhi 

5. Ananth was suffering from 

a. hypertension       b. tuberculosis       c. hepatitis – B        d. cancer 

6. Smitha’s family moved to Bombay 

a. so that Ananth could learn Sitar               

b. so that Ananth could learn tennis 

c. so that Ananth could be treated at the cancer hospital  

d. so that Ananth could attend concerts. 

7. In Bombay Ananth and his family stayed 

a. with Aunt Sushila      b. in an independent apartment c. in a hostel       d. in a hospital 

8. “They did not voice their fears”. The word ‘they’ stands for 

a. doctors                b. friends             c. family members              d. neighbours 

9. The great wizard of music, who played Tabla with Pandit Ravi Shankar, was 

a. Ustad Allah Rakha        b. Zakir Hussain     c. Amjad Ali Khan     d. A.R. Rehman 

10. “Suddenly a daring thought came to her” The daring thought was 

a. to ask music maestros to play for her brother in her house 

b. to take Ananth to the music concert 

c. to take Ananth to cancer hospital 

d. to go to the concert with her father 

a. she had cold and cough              b. someone had caught her by the throat 

c. she was filled with grief               d. she had tied something round her throat 

12. “You know he needs all the sleep and rest he can get.” Smitha’s mother said this because 

the boy 

a. had worked all night                           b. had just finished his examination 

c. had come back from a long trip          d. was very ill and weak 

13. “Take him home. Give him the things he likes.” The doctors said this because 

a. Anant had been completely cured                   b. they knew he had not many days to live 

c. there were too many patients in the hospital   d. Anant gave them too much trouble 



14. “They had come with high hopes”. Their hopes were that 

a. they could get ticket to the concert     

b. Pandit Ravi Shankar would come to their house 

c. the doctors would be able to cure cancer 

d. they could stay with Aunt Sushila 

15. ‘You must not bother him with such a request’. The request was 

a. requesting Ravi Shankar to come to her house and play Sitar for Ananth 

b. requesting the doctors to treat Ananth 

c. requesting father to take Ananth to the concert 

d. requesting aunt Sushila to allow them to stay in her house 

16. Pandit Ravi Shankar’s concert was arranged at 

a. Shanmukhananda Auditorium b. Gangapur c. Pune        d. Cricket Stadium 

17. Pandit Ravi Shankar is the maestro in playing 

a. table          b. sitar         c. violin         d. drum 

18. The announcement in the newspaper that excited Smitha was 

a. there was a cricket match at Wankhede stadium 

b. Five men were killed in an accident 

c. flower show had been arranged at the nearby park 

d. Pandit Ravi Shankar’s concert was arranged at Shanmukhananda auditorium. 

19. The known frightening truth to Smitha was 

a. her brother Anant was going to die of cancer b. She would fail in the exam. 

c. The doctors would visit her home frequently     d. She would go to concern with her father 

20. The suggestion given by Aunt Sushila to Smitha to feel better was 

a. to walk in the park         b. watch a movie     c. play sitar   d. play tabla 

21. The audience respected the great master Pandit Ravi Shankar by 

22. The person who made a long boring speech at the concert was 

a. the singer   b. Ravishankar       c. Allah Rakha          d. a large moustachioed man 

23. Smitha wriggled through the crowd, because she wanted to 

a. see Pandit Ravishankar  b. meet the music band 

c. congratulate Ravishankar  d. invite Ravishankar to her home 

24. Anant raised himself and his eyes were shining even in his sick bed because 

c. he saw a nightmare         d. he heard the name of Pandit Ravi Shankar 

 

Answer the following questions in 2 to 3 Sentences: - 

 

1. Smitha got excited after reading the newspaper. Why?  

Smitha got excited after reading the newspaper because it had the news of Pandit Ravi 

Shankar’s music concert at the Shanmukhananda Auditorium the next day. 



2. Why do you think the mother cautioned the girl? 

Smitha’s brother, Anant had been struck with cancer. He was very sick and was lying on the 

bed. So, the mother cautioned Smitha not to disturb Ananth. 

3. Why did Smitha’s family move to Bombay? 

Smita’s brother Ananth was suffering from cancer. They moved to Bombay from their native 

town Gaganpur, so that he could be treated at the cancer hospital in the city. 

4. In what way was the truth frightening to Smitha? 

Though Smitha and her family had pretended Anant would get well, she had known that Anant 

was going to die of cancer. This was frightening to Smitha. 

5. How do you say Ananth was a talented boy? 

Yes, Anant was a talented boy. He was the best table – tennis player in the school and the 

fastest runner. He was learning to play the Sitar and was already able to compose his own 

tunes. 

6. Aunt Sushila was a generous lady. How would you justify this statement? 

Whenever Smitha’s family came to Bombay for Ananth’s treatment they stayed in Aunt 

Sushila’s house. Her apartment was small but there was always room for them. By this we can 

say that Aunt Sushila was a generous lady. 

7. How did Smitha enjoy the concert? 

Smitha was spellbound by the music. As the first notes came over the air, she felt as if the 

gates of enchantment and wonder were opening. But every beat of Tabla reminded her of 

Ananth’s voice. 

8. The response of music maestros was unusual. Justify your answer. 

No, the response of music maestros was not unusual because any person with good heart and is 

compassionate towards others sorrows would do the same. 

9. The neighbours could not believe their eyes. Why do you think they felt like this? 

10. Did Pandit Ravi Shankar and Ustad Allah Rakha keep their promise? If yes, how? 

Yes, Pandit Ravi Shankar and Ustad Allah Rakha kept their promise. Next day they went to 

Ananth’s house and played for the boy. 

11. In the course of the story ‘The Concert’, whom do you consider to be more worried, Smitha 

or Anant? 

In the story, Smitha was more worried than others. Though attending the concert was a chance 

of lifetime, she could not enjoy it completely because Anant was not with her. She was always 

thinking how to fulfil Ananth’s wish. 

12. As Smitha sat listening to the music, she was spellbound. But all the while, her mind was 

echoing something else. What was that? 



13. Why do you think that Smitha and Ravi Shankar deserve the appreciation of readers? 

14. For a moment, Smitha had forgotten something. What was it? 

For a moment, Smitha had forgotten that Ananth was very ill and not in a position to go to the 

concert. 

15. “They had come with high hopes", what hopes did Ananth's parents have? 

Ananth's parents had high hopes in the miracles of modem science. They thought that he 

would be cured. Then he could talk and run again and hoped that he would become a great 

sitarist one day. 

16. What did the doctors say to Ananth's parents? Were they words of hope or words of 

despair? 

The doctors asked Ananth's parents to take him home and give him whatever he liked. They 

were the words of despair because his parents realized that he had not many days to live. 

17. Pandit Ravi Shankar and Ustad Allah Rakha performed in the boy's house. How was this 

an unusual incident? 

Pandit Ravi Shankar and Ustad Allah Rakha were world famous musicians. In spite of their 

busy schedule and high profile they visited the boy and performed for him. 

18. What was the chance of a lifetime for Ananth? 

Ananth was a music lover and was also learning to play sitar. Listening to Sitar maestro's 

music and attending his concert were the chance of lifetime for Anant. 

19. 'Suddenly a daring thought came to her' what was the daring thought? 

Smitha knew that her brother Anant was dying of cancer. She wanted to fulfil his wish. So, she 

thought of going to the concert and request Pandit Ravi Shankar to perform for her brother. 

20. Did Smitha tell what she had in her mind to the musicians? Who responded to her request 

immediately? What was the response? 

Yes, Smitha told the story of her brother who lay sick at home, and how he longed to hear 

them. Pandit Ravi Shankar responded to her immediately and the concert was arranged at their 

home for him. 

 

Read the following extracts and answer the questions that follows: - 

 

1. “You'll wake him up. You know he needs all the sleep and rest he can get” 

a. Who was sleeping? 

Anant was sleeping 



b. Why does he need rest? 

Ananth was suffering from cancer and had become very week. So, he needed rest. 

c. What was happening there? 

Smitha was reading newspaper loudly 

 2. “We mustn't miss the chance” 

a. What chance did the boy not like to miss? 

The boy did not like to miss the chance of attending Pandit Ravi Shankar’s music concert. 

b. Why is he so eager to make use of it? 

The boy himself was a Sitar player. He was suffering from cancer and was very ill. He 

thought he might not get another chance, so he was eager to make use of it 

c. Do you think the boy would get a chance in future? 

No 

3. “Take him home. Give him the things he likes, indulge him” 

a. Who said the above statement? 

Doctors who were treating Ananth 

b. Why did they say so? 

 Ananth’s condition grew worse with each passing day and the doctors knew that the boy had 

not many days to live. This made them to say so. 

c. Were these words of hopes or despair? 

despair 

4. A walk in the park might make you feel better"' 

a. Who suggested a walk in the Park? 

Aunt Sushila suggested a walk in the park 

b. How was her mood in the Park? 

Smitha felt alone in the midst of people who were walking, running, playing etc. She was lost 

in her thoughts. 

c. Why did speaker make the statement? 

Smitha cried with sad knowing Ananth had not many days to live. 

5. “But they did not voice their fears” 

a. What did Ananth’s parents fear? 

Ananth's parents feared that the boy had not many days to live. 

b. Why did speaker behave towards him? 

They knew that he had not many days to live 

c. How did they behave towards him? 

They laughed, talked and surrounded Anant with whatever made him happy. They fulfilled 

his every need 

6 “Enjoy yourself, lucky you!” 

a. Who considered as lucky? 

Smitha 

 



b. Why is she lucky? 

She is lucky because she was going to attend the music concert of Pandit Ravi Shankar, with 

her father. 

c. Why did speaker say like this? 

Ananth could not go because of his ill health 

7. “Panditji is a busy man. You must not bother him with such requests” 

a. Who was bothering panditji?" 

Smitha 

b. What was the request made? 

The request was made to Pandit Ravishankar to come to the house and play for Anant. 

c. Why was she bothering? 

Ananth was suffering from cancer and she wanted to fulfil his desires 

8. "No, how can I? We’ve always done things together” 

a. Who has done the things together? 

Anant and Smitha 

b. Why is it not possible now? 

It was not possible now because Ananth had cancer and was confined to bed. He could not go 

anywhere with Smitha. 

c. How was she consoled? 

Smitha’s aunt suggested to take walk in the park to feel better. 

9 “Tomorrow morning we perform for the boy” 

a. Who would perform for the boy? 

Pandit Ravishankar and -Ustad Allah Rakha would perform for the boy. 

b. Why would they perform? 

Because they understood the boy's pathetic condition. 

c. Where was the concert arranged? 

The concert was arranged at the apartment / in Ananth’s home. 

10. They could not believe their eyes. 'It is … It's not possible?' they said. 

a. Who could not believe their eyes? 

Neighbours could not believe their eyes 

b. What couldn't they believe their eyes? 

Pandit Ravishankar and Ustad Allah Rakha came to Aunt Sushila's house to play for Anant. 

c. Why could not they believe? 

They thought they were great persons and could not come to home and play for the boy. 

11. “They had come with high hopes” 

a. Who does ‘they ‘refer here? 

They refer to Smitha’s parents. 

b. What were their high hopes? 

Anant would be recovered of cancer. 

  



c. Why were their hopes not fulfilled? 

Anant’s condition grew very worse. The doctors advised his parents to take him to home and 

give him what he likes. 

12. “What shall we do Ustad Sahib? 

a. Who asked this? 

Pandit Ravishankar 

b. Who was Ustad Sahib? 

Ustad Sahib was the tabla player. 

c. When did the speaker say these words? 

When Smitha requested Pandit and Ustad to play for her brother. 

13. “I spoke to him and he will come tomorrow morning” 

  a. Who does ‘I’? 

Smitha 

b. Who did she speak to? 

She spoke to Pandit Ravishankar 

c. What did she speak to him? 

The condition of her brother and his longing to hear his music and requested him to play for 

her brother. 

 

 Answer the following questions in a paragraph of 8-10 sentences each: 

1. Why do you think that Smitha and Ravi Shankar deserve the appreciation of readers? 

2. ‘Where there is will, there is way’. How is this saying apt for Smitha? 

Smitha and Anant had done things together. Now Anant was ill and could not accompany 

Smitha to the music concert. Instead at sitting home and repenting for the loss, she went to the 

concert with her father. She also gathered courage to request Panditji to come to her house and 

play for Anant. To everyone’s surprise maestros agreed to her request and came to her house 

and played for him. It was unbelievable for everyone. Thus, we can justify that ‘Where there is 

will, there is way’ is apt for Smitha. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



JAZZ POEM TWO   

I. Choose the correct answers and complete the given statements: 

 1. “his run-down shoes have paper in them”. This suggests the Jazz player  

a. had come running                      b. was poor 

c. was a good sportsman               d. kept his notes in his shoes 

a. an old man full of worries of life               b. old but cheerful 

c. an old man tired of living             d. tired of his wrinkles 

3. The musical instrument mentioned in the poem ‘Jazz Poem Two’ is 

a. flute          b. table          c. saxophone          d. Sitar 

4. “he is no longer a man, no not even a Black man”. What else is he? 

a. a preacher          b. a bird                   c. a white man        d. an ancient mariner 

c. wanted to be louder than other players.   d. wanted to convey a message through his music 

6. “There he stands, see? Like a black Ancient Mariner”. Name the figure of speech in the 

above sentence is  

 a. personification               b. simile                   c. metaphor            d. paradox 

  

Answer the following questions in a word or phrase or a sentence each: 

  

Jazz player compared to a black Ancient Mariner 

2. Why do you think the Jazz player keeps his head down? 

Jazz player keeps his head down because his life his full of wearies. 

3. What does each wrinkle on the Jazz players face show? 

Each Wrinkle on the face of the Jazz player’s face shows pain 

4. Why do you think the Jazz player has been sent here? 

Jazz player has been sent here to spread the message of God. 

6. What did the Jazz player have in his shoes? 

The Jazz player had paper in his shoes. 

 

 

 

 

 



Answer the following questions in 2 to 3 sentence: - 

  

1. Give a short description of the Jazz player. 

2. Why do you think the Jazz, player keeps her head down? 

The Jazz player is a poor, old man. He has led a hard life. He is tired and keeps his head down. 

3. What message does the Jazz player want to convey? 

The Jazz player wants to convey to the world that he is Black man who can draw people towards 

him through his music. 

4. How does the Jazz player change as he plays on the saxophone? 

As the Jazz player starts to play on the Saxophone, he is no longer an old Black man. He 

produces wonderful music and appears to be like a bird flying higher and higher. 

5. How has the Jazz player held his instrument? 

The Jazz player has held his instrument across his chest. It is supported by a wire coat hanger 

from his neck. 

6. 'He is no longer a man' says the poet. Who else is he supposed to be if he is no longer a man? 

 

Read the following extracts and answer the questions that follows:- 

  

1. Gently he lifts if now to parted lips, see? To tell that all the word that he is a black man. 

a. What does he lift? 

He lift an old saxophone. 

b. What message does he want to convey? 

Through his music, he wishes to convey the message of God to his listeners. 

c. What does parted lips mean in the poem? 

He put his saxophone and blow 

2. His rundown shoes have paper in them and his rough unshaven face shows pain in each 

wrinkle. 

a. Why do shoes have paper on them? 

Shoes are old and torn and he has put paper in them to be able to wear them. 

b. What does the description of the face suggest? 

The Jazz player's face is unshaven which suggests that he does not care for his appearance. 

He has led a hard life and aged so his face in wrinkled. 

c. What does paper on shoes tell? 

He was a poor man. 

 

 



3. “He is no longer a man, no, not even a Black man” 

a. Who is the man here? 

The man here is the jazz player. 

b. He says "he is not a man" Then what else is he? 

He says he is not a man, not even a black man like ancient mariner. He imagines like a bird 

that flies higher and higher. 

c. When is he no longer a man?  

As the Jazz player begins to play on his Saxophone, he is a changed man. 

 

 Answer the following questions in a paragraph of 8-10 sentences each: 

1. Write the summary or substance of the poem ‘Jazz Poem Two’. 

2. Describe the physical appearance of Jazz? What special skill did he have? 

The Jazz player has a rough unshaven face and sagging stomach. He wears a faded blue shirt, a 

loose necktie and an old jacket. His shoes are run down. Across his chest is an old alto 

saxophone supported from his neck by a wire coat hanger. The Jazz player at first has a weary 

expression on his face. He keeps his head down and appears lifeless. When it is his turn to 

play, he lifts the saxophone to his lips, suddenly, he is filled with a new life. He is no longer an 

ordinary may. He is like a bird flying higher and higher, totally lost in the beautiful music he 

produces. 

THE DISCOVERY 

Answer the following questions in 2 to 3 sentence: - 

 

1. Describe Pepe’s loyalty towards the leader Columbus. OR Pepe was more loyal than any 

other seamen to Columbus. Describe. OR How can you say that Pepe was loyal to 

Columbus? 

Pepe, a young page boy, was very loyal to Columbus. He believed in his Captain’s vision. He 

did not spend his time singing and drinking like other seamen who defied the Captain. When the 

frustrated seamen attacked Columbus, Pepe came in between and tried to stop them.   

 



2. Do you consider the ending of the lesson “The Discovery” happy? Justify your answer. 

3.  “Columbus is a great personality.” Justify your answer. 

Columbus and his crew were on a voyage to find a new land. For a long time, they did find any 

land.  The sailors were tired and wanted to go home. Columbus was hopeful of reaching a new 

land and so asked them to wait for a few days. Though the crew were angry and revolting, he 

displayed courage. He was patient and tried to encourage them too. He was a man of vision who 

achieved his vision despite all odds.  

4. The seamen were desperate. Why? OR In the play “The Discovery”, why do the 

crewmates of Columbus feel desperate? 

Columbus and his crew were on a voyage to find a new land. For a long time, they did find any 

land.  The sailors were tired and wanted to go home. They were sea sick. 

5. How does Pedro try to defend the drunken seamen? Was he right? 

 

Read the following extracts and answer the questions that follows:- 

 

1. They are simple men and must have their relaxation. 

a. Who is the speaker here? 

Pedro. 

 b. Who are simple men according to the speaker? 

The seamen, the crew of Columbus. 

 c. Why did the speaker say so? 

The seamen had drunk too much and were singing loudly which annoyed Columbus. 

2. We have not all your visions  

a. Name the speaker. Whom is he addressing to? 

‘I’ refers to Pedro. He is addressing Columbus. 

b. Why did the speaker say so? 

 He said so trying to defend his crew mates who had drunk too much and singing loudly 

c. What did the speaker mean by the word ‘vision’? 

a. Who does ‘you’ refer to? 

Columbus. 

b. When did the speaker say so? 

 



4. We are like bats trying to fly by day. 

a. Who made this statement? 

Diego 

b. Who does ‘we’ refer to? 

The seamen 

c. What does the statement mean in the context? 

Bats cannot see during daytime. If they fly during day, they will not know where they are 

going, similarly the seamen felt they were blindly going in search of a land that they had 

never seen.   

5. So far, I have discovered but one thing. 

a. Who is the ‘I’? 

Columbus 

b. When did the speaker say so? 

When the seamen revolted and wanted to go back to Spain. 

c. What had he discovered? 

He had discovered that a man with a vision must follow it alone. He should not expect 

support from people who cannot see his vision. 

 

THE BALLAD OF THE TEMPEST 

Read the following extracts and answer the questions that follows:- 

 

1. “We were crowded in the cabin, 

Not a soul would dare to sleep,” 

a. Who does ‘we’ refer to? 

Seamen 

b. Where were ‘we’? 

On a ship 

c. Why were ‘we’ crowded in the cabin? 

There was a tempest (storm) 

2. “Tis a fearful thing in winter 

To be shattered by the blast,” 

a. What is the ‘fearful thing’ here? 

Storm 

b. Who will be shattered by the blast? 

Seamen 

c. Why is it a fearful thing? 

Seamen can die. 

3. “So we shuddered there in silence, 

a. Who does ‘we’ refer to? 

Seamen 



b. Why were ‘we’ silent? 

As they were in fear. 

All the people on the boat were scared. So, they were not breathing normally. 

4. “As thus we sat in darkness 

Each one busy with his prayers,” 

a. Who said this? 

Seamen 

b. Why was each one busy with his prayers? 

As they were scared that they would die. 

c. What was the effect of the prayer?  

They reached the shore safely, next morning  

As he staggered down the stairs.” 

a. Who is the speaker? 

Seamen 

b. Where were they lost? 

In sea 

c. What does ‘we are lost’ suggest? 

Due to a tempest/ storm 

6. “But his little daughter whispered, 

As she took his icy hand.” 

a. Why were the captain’s hands icy? 

He was in fear. 

b. When did the little girl talk to her father? 

When he came staggering down the stairs 

c. How was the response of the sailors and the little girl different from each other? 

Seamen had no hope of surviving. The little girl had hope that God would save them. 

7. “Isn’t God upon the ocean, 

Just the same as on the land?” 

a. Who said this? 

Captain’s daughter 

She was hopeful 

c. When did the speaker say this?  

When everybody in the ship had lost hope. 

 

COLOURS OF SILENCE 

 

Four alternatives are given. Choose the best alternative: 

 

1. Satish did not want to go to a new school because 

a. he loved his old school     b. the new school was far off 

c. the children would make fun of his deafness d. his friend Surender would not be there 

 



a.the headmaster could not hear him.  b.the headmaster was not ready to agree 

c.the headmaster was on the phone  d.the father's voice was too soft 

a. opened the window    b. started reading books 

c.fell from the bridge    d. went to a new school 

4. Surender came to Satish to enquire  

b. Why he was absent for school for many days 

c. know why he didn't come to school on that day 

5. Surender was Satish’s 

a brother   b. school mate c. cousin  d. neighbour  

6. Satish was crossing a rickety bridge. “Rickety bridge” means 

a. Broken bridge  b. Strong bridge c. Weak bridge d. hanging bridge 

7. Satish did not answer Surender properly as 

a. Satish was angry with him   b. Surender spoke very softly 

c. Satish lost his sense of hearing  d. Satish was in pain 

a. went for a trip with his classmates  b.was crossing the road 

9. According to Avatar Narain and Inder, in order to get on in life, Satish had to 

a. read a lot of books b.go to school  c. make fun of other boys  d. play 

10. The bird's eyes kept moving here and there, its body was ready for flight. This shows that 

the bird 

a. was afraid of falling b.was full of energy     c. liked Satish     d. wanted to be painted 

11. Satish stopped playing because 

a. he was deaf            b.he didn't like to play  

c. other boys made fun of him    d. he had no time to play 

12. When the accident occurred Satish was______ old. 

a.five years old  b. seven years old c. eight years old  d. ten years old 

13. Satish’s father was an  

a. optimist  b. pessimist  c defeatist   d. educationist 

14. After the unsuccessful expedition to the schools, Satish became very moody. The word 

'expedition' means 

a. tour   b. visit   c. mountaineering  d. trekking 

15. The Life of Garibaldi was translated into Urdu by  

a.Tilak  b.Munshi Prem Chand c.Sharat Chandra d. Lala Lajpath Rai 

16. Satish discovered another pastime. It was 

a. reading  b. drawing   c. writing   d. singing 



17. Satish couldn't talk freely with others because 

a. he was shy    b. he was unable to hear what others said 

c. he was dumb    d.the doctors had advised him not to talk 

a. good  b. meaningful  c. eager for knowledge d. restless 

19. Satish became very moody 

a after the unsuccessful expedition to schools   b. after the repeated operations 

c. after he was neglected by his friends  d. because of the unbearable taunts. 

20. Satish’s father felt that artists 

a. do not make much money   b. cannot read and write 

c. are lazy and waste time   d. make too much money 

21. Satish did an uncharacteristic thing. It was 

a. jumping high     b. drawing the picture of the bird 

c. hugging his father tightly   d. sitting alone in the bird 

22. Calligraphy refers to the art of practising beautiful 

a .writing  b. painting  c. drawing  d. sketching 

23. Satish had gone on a holiday to 

a.Simla  b. Kashmir  c.Ceylon  d. Singapore 

a. opened his window    b. started reading books  

c. fell from the bridge    d. went to a new school 

 

25 . Sathish Gujral was honoured by the Government of India with… 

a. Padma Vibhushan  b. Padma Bhushan c. Arjuna Award d. Bharath Ratna 

26 . The message of the lesson “Colours of Silence" is  

a. we should not talk too much    

b. physical disability is not a barrier to success 

c. physical disability makes a person dull and lifeless     

d. physical ability is a barrier to success 

 

II. Answer the following Questions in 2-3 sentences each: 

 

 1. Surender, a friend of Satish came to visit him. Satish hadn’t gone to school. Why? 

On that particular day, Satish was not feeling well, and he was seriously ill, so he hadn’t gone 

to school. When Surender came to visit him, Satish asked him, ‘Why are you speaking so 

softly?” This question suggests the weakness of Satish. 

2. Why was Satish confined to bed? What was the worst thing for him? Why was it so? 

Satish was seriously ill, he felt that some huge weight was pressing upon his head making 

everything seem far away and silent. He felt helpless and upset and confined to bed. He 

couldn’t hear, so the silence was the worst thing for him. 



3. The school he was attending informed Satish’s father something. Can say what it was.  

The school authorities informed that they couldn't keep Satish in their school because he was 

irregular and had a hearing problem. 

4. Satish didn’t want to go to a new school. What was the reason?  

Satish was a very sensitive and delicate boy. He had hesitation to talk to other children and 

feared that they would make fun of him for his disability (deafness). The children at the new 

school were new to him, and so he didn't join the new school. 

5. After a lot of persuasion, Satish agreed to go to a new school. Do you think he was accepted 

at the new school? 

Satish was not accepted at the new school because he was deaf and he was not able to speak 

correctly. He had a hearing problem. 

 6. What made Avatar Narain angry?  

The headmaster suggests Avatar Narain that they should join his son to the school for deaf and 

dumb children. Hearing this, Avatar Narain became angry. 

7. How did Satish’s brother Inder try to help him? 

Satish’s elder brother lnder took care of him. Every time he sat beside his brother, spoke with 

him and taught new words and pronunciation to him. Inder spent most of his time with his 

brother.  

8. What did Satish see at the far corner of the garden? Why did it attract him?  

Satish saw a rare bird, which was unlike the ones he had ever seen. That bird had a longish tail 

and black crest. It had restless energy. Its eyes kept moving here and there, and bird was ready 

for flight at any moment. So, he was attracted by it. 

 9. Both the parents were his well-wishers. But, each cared for him in a different way. How?  

Satish’s father and mother thought differently. According to Satish's father, Satish had to learn 

something by reading and had to earn his livelihood in future. He thought being an artist would 

never make him financially independent. But his mother didn't have this type of vision. She did 

not restrict his happiness. Both the parents were well-wishers, though their thoughts differed. 

10. Which action of Satish changed his father’s attitude?  

Satish had a very good skill in painting. He did his painting with a devoted and dedicated 

interest. He got much pleasure in painting. One day though Satish knew his father was not 

pleased with his painting pastime, he was immersed and busy in painting. By seeing all these, 

his father's attitude completely changed, and he started encouraging him a lot.  

11. What was Satish unable to believe?  

Satish's father came and sat beside his son and understood his feelings and decided to encourage 

him. He brought the necessary things to paint and found the best Art school. He was ready to 

admit him in that school. All these changes from his father, was unbelievable to Satish. 

12. How did Satish express his gratitude to his father?  

 



13. Name any three fields in which Satish Gujral has made his name.  

Satish Gujral has made his name in painting, sculpture and architecture. 

14. How can you say that Satish became popular all over the world?  

His works were exhibited in almost all parts of the world and displayed in prestigious museums 

like the museum of Modern Art - New York, The Hiroshima Collection - Washington and the 

National Gallery of Modern Art -New Delhi. He became popular all over the world.  

15. Describe the bird in your own words. 

That bird was a rare bird. It had long tail and a black crest. It had restless energy. Its eyes were 

kept moving here and there. Its whole body was ready to flight at any moment. It was a very 

beautiful. 

16. Why was Satish confined to bed? What was the worst thing for him? Why was it so? 

17. How did Satish meet with an accident? 

On a holiday in Kashmir, Satish went hiking with his father and brother while crossing rickety 

bridge over some rapids, his foot slipped and he fell into the rapids. 

18. What effect did the books he read have on Satish? 

19. How did the beautiful bird inspire Satish? 

20. Why was Satish’s father against drawing? 

Satish’s father felt that artists do not make much money. He wanted a bright future for his son. 

He thought that it is possible only by studying hard. He thought drawing as waste of time. 

21. Satish’s father accepted that his son’s destiny lay in canvas and paint. What did he promise  

      to do? How did Satish express his gratitude? 

22. Why didn’t Satish want to go to a new school? 

Satish didn’t want to go to a new school because he couldn’t talk to the other children, where 

everyone would make fun of his deafness. 

23. What made Avatar Narain angry? 

Avatar Narain had to look for different schools for his son Satish. But every school didn’t want 

him to educate as he was not able to hear. They treated his son as dumb and asked Avatar 

Narain to look for other school. So he was angry. 

24. Why did Satish’s father make expeditions to school? Was he successful? If not why? 



Satish was frequently absent from and he had hearing problem. So every school did not want 

him to admit. So Avatar Narain had to make expeditions to schools. But he was not successful. 

Because every school did the same thing for the same reason. 

25. How did Satish’s brother Inder try to help him? 

Satish’s brother Inder sat for hours with him and talked to hear him, teaching him words and 

pronunciation. He and his father spent time with him every day, talking to him trying to teach 

him things. 

26. What did Satish see at the far corner of the garden? Why did it attract him? 

Satish at the far corner of the garden saw a bird with a long tail and a black crest. Satish was 

attracted by its restless energy .Its eyes kept darting, its Whole body was ready for flight any 

moment. 

28. Which action of Satish changed his father’s attitude? 

Satish was busy mixing the colours on his palette. Though he saw his father standing at the 

staring his painting, he continued with his mixing. This action of Satish changed his father’s 

attitude. 

29. What was Satish unable to believe? Why? 

One day Satish’s father sat beside him and put his hand on Satish’s shoulder. Then Satish was 

unable to believe his father who was not angry with his painting. 

30. How did Satish express his gratitude to his father? 

Satish’s eyes were filled with tears .he hugged his father tightly, his heart was full of love for his 

stem father who had at last accepted that his destiny  

was in canvas and paint. 

31. Name the three fields in which Satish Gujral has made his name? 

Satish came to be popularly known as Satish Gujral. He is the famous artist from India. He is an 

accomplished artist with several forms of art like painting, sculpture and architecture. He is also 

a writer. 

 

Read each of the following extracts and answer the questions given below: 

1. “We will have to look for a new school”, his father said. 

a. Why did Satish’s father have to look for a new school? 

Due to his frequent absence and hearing problem, the school Satish was attending, informed 

his father that they could not keep him. So, Satish’s father had to look for a new school. 

Satish did not want to go to a school where he couldn’t talk to other children and where 

they would make fun of his deafness. 

 



2. “You can learn a great deal of things just by reading” 

a. Why do you think Satish’s father encouraged him to read? 

To get on in life, Satish’s father wanted Satish to read. 

b. How did reading influence Satish? 

3. “This is an idle pass time. You would do better to read and get some knowledge”. 

a. What is an idle pass time according to the above statement? 

Drawing is an idle pass time according to the above statement. 

b. Why does Satish’s father give more importance to reading? 

4. “You made do this very badly, don’t you?” 

a. What do you think made Satish’s father say this? 

Though his father was against it, Satish continued to draw and paint. His father realized that 

his son had a great love and talent for art. 

b. What did he do soon after leaving the room? 

He bought paints, brushes of all shapes and sizes and several rolls of drawing sheets for 

Satish. 

5. “You will learn arts and make your life in your chosen field” 

a. Why did you think made Satish’s father take this decision? 

Though his father was against it, Satish continued to draw and paint. His father realized that 

his son had a great love and talent for art. 

b. How did Satish react to his father’s decision? 

Satish’s eyes filled with tears. He hugged his father tightly and his heart filled with love for 

his father. 

6.  Will you come to school tomorrow? 

a. Who asked this question?  

Satish’s friend Surender asked this question. 

b. Why did he shake his head?  

c. Did he continue his education in the school?  

No, he had to leave that school. 

7. We will have to look for a new school, 

a. Why would have they to find a new school?  

Because the previous school did not keep Satish as he had hearing problem. 

b. Why did Satish shake his head?  

Because Satish was unable to talk to the other children and they made fun of him. 

c. Was Satish eager to go to new school? 

Satish was not eager to go to new school, as his classmates would make fun of him. 



8. What will you do in life if you don‘t get education, eh? 

a. Who asked this question to whom? 

Satish’s father asked this question to Satish. 

b. Why did he asked this question? 

Because Satish refused to go to another school. 

c. Why could he hear only snatches of his words? 

9. My son is not dumb, sir! His hearing is a little bad. He is under treatment and will soon be 

fine! 

a. Who argued? Who was the son here? 

Satish’s father argued with the school authorities. Satish is the son here. 

b. Why was his hearing a little bad? 

His hearing was a little bad because of ear infection 

c. Why was his argument failed? 

The school refused Satish as he was a deaf. 

10. This is an idle pastime. You would do better to read and get some knowledge. 

a. who was spending his time? 

Satish was spending time. 

b. What was his pastime?  

Satish spent his pastime in drawing sketches. 

c. Why did his father suggest so?  

His father wanted him to make his life by education, but Satish spent his time on drawing. 

11. Why do you take away his source of entertainment?” 

a. What was the source of entertainment? 

Drawing was the source of entertainment 

b. Who got that entertainment? 

Satish got that entertainment 

c. Who took away his source of entertainment? Why? 

Satish’s father took away his source of entertainment. Because, he did not want his son to 

make his life by drawing. 

d. Who said these words? 

Satish’s mother said these words. 

a. What does „they‟ refer to?  

„They‟ refer to the painting materials as palette, colours, brushes etc. 

b. Who is the person encouraging here? 

Satish’s father is encouraging his painting.  

c. Why did his father allow Satish continue Painting?  

Finally, he understood that his son’s field of interest is painting. 

 



Answer the following questions in 6-8 sentences each: 

1. “Satish Gujral became a great artist”, support this statement mentioning a few of his 

achievements. OR “Physical disability is no barrier to success to Satish”. Justify. 

Satish met with an accident at the early age of eight so he lost his hearing power. Due to 

frequent absence and hearing problem, the school he was attending informed his father that they 

could keep Satish. Other school also refused admission. His father and his brother spent much 

time with him and provided many books. He developed his interest in painting. In the beginning 

his father discouraged him but later he accepted that his son’s destiny lay in canvas and 

painting. He admitted his son to the best school of art and made his ‘life in the chosen field. 

Satish Gujral is among the foremost artists of India and accomplished in several art forms like 

painting, sculpture and architecture. 

2. Narrate the circumstances of Satish’s staying at home. OR Everything seemed like scenes 

from some pantomime show to Satish? Why? 

3. Describe the incident that changed the lonely and despair filled life of Satish? 

4. Satish’s parents were both his well-wishers. But each cared for him in a? 

Satish’s father was optimistic and hoped that Satish’s hearing would come back. Instead of 

wasting time on drawing, he wanted Satish to study. Satish’s mother did not have the hope that 

he would recover. She was happy that her son had found good pass time in drawing and she did 

not want to stop him. 

5. How was the accident, a turning point in Satish’s life? Discuss briefly  



 

POEM: THE BLIND BOY 

Four alternatives are given. Choose the best alternative: 

 

1. The poem 'The blind boy' is written by 

a. Colley Cibber b. William Blake c. D.V.G d. D.R.Bende 

2. The tone of the speaker in the poem is one of 

a. surprise  b. curiosity  c. sadness d. happiness 

3."I feel him warm, but how can he Or make it day or night”. The 'him' here refers to 

a. fire   b. the sun  c the moon d. a bulb 

4. The word which doesn't rhyme with ‘woe' is  

a. know  b. bow   c. cow  d. sow 

5. "Then let not what I cannot have 

My cheer of mind destroy”. This implies that the blind boy is 

a. happy though he does not have the blessings of sight 

b. happy not to have the blessings of sight 

c. unhappy because he does not have the sight 

d. jealous of people who have everything 

6. Whilst thus I sing, I am a king. The figure of speech used here is 

a. Simile  b. Alliteration  c. Personification d. Metaphor 

7. One of the following statements is wrong. Identify it. 

a. people feel sorry for the blind boy  

b. the blind boy is happy with what he has 

c. the blind boy can feel day and night in his own way 

d. the blind boy prays to God to give him eye sight 

8. ‘You mourn my hapless woe.’ His hapless woe is that 

a. he is visually impaired   b. he lost his sense of hearing 

c. he is paralyzed     d. he is deaf and dumb 

9. The blind boy can feel the  

a. warmth of the sun    b. brightness of sun  

c. beauty of nature    d. sympathy of people 

10. The day and night for a blind boy depends on his 

a. awakened and sleep states   b. food and drink 

c. game and song     d. regret and apologize 

11. What a normal person can easily understand is almost a riddle to the blind boy. What is it? 

a .The blessings of the sight   b. cheers 

c. talks of people     d. mourn of people 

a. day and night  b. rivers and seas c. wondrous things  d. blind boy 

 



 

II. Answer the following questions in a word/sentence or a phrase each: 

 

1. Who is the voice of the poem? 

The voice of the poem is of a blind boy. 

2. “You mourn my hapless woe”, who is sympathizing with whom? 

The people are sympathizing with the blind boy. 

3. Who do you think is the person addressed as ‘you’ in the poem? 

The person who is addressed as ‘you’ in the poem is the people. 

4. What a normal person can easily understand is almost a riddle to the blind boy. What is it? 

How can sun make day and night is the riddle to the blind boy. 

5. What is it that the blind boy cannot enjoy? 

The blind boy cannot enjoy the blessings of sight.  

7. Who makes day and night of the blind boy? 

The blind boy himself makes his day and night. 

8. How does the blind boy experience the Sun? 

The blind boy experiences the sun by its warmth. 

 

III. Answer the following questions in 8-10 sentences: 

 

 

IV. Read each of the following extracts and answer the questions below: 

 

1. “I feel him warm, but how can be or make it day or night?” 

a. Who is the ‘I’ here? 

‘I’ here refers to the blind boy. 

b. Whose warmth does he feel? Why does he wonder how he makes day or night? 



He feels the warmth of the sun. The blind boy cannot see the sun rising or setting. So he 

wonders how he can make day or night. 

2. “And could I ever keep awake with me ‘there always day” 

a. Who is the speaker here? 

The blind boy is the speaker here. 

b. What is he trying to convey here? 

3. “But sure with patience, I can bear” A loss I ne’ver can know” 

a. What is the ‘loss’ the speaker cannot know? 

The blessings of sight. 

The blind boy does not feel sorry for what he cannot have. He bears his loss patiently and 

cheerfully. 

4. “Then let not, what I cannot have my cheer of mind destroy”. 

a. What made the speakers say these words? 

When people felt sorry for him and felt that he cannot enjoy many things, then the blind boy 

said these words. 

b. What was the reply of the speaker? 

 

V. Answer the following in 8-10 sentences 

OR  

Summarise the poem The Blind Boy‘. 

 

 

 



SCIENCE AND HOPE OF SURVIVAL 

Answer the following questions: 

1. According to the author why do some people choose to become scientists? 

2. What did the threat of mutually assured destruction imply? 

Super powers had enough nuclear bombs to destroy another nation in the first strike. It would 

take 20 minutes for the rockets to reach their target. That give the enemy enough time to send 

the rockets to the attacking nation resulting in the destruction of both nations. This is called as 

mutually assured destruction. 

3. Why did the super power meet in Geneva? 

Super papers had the threat of mutually assured destruction. As the nuclear tests continued, 

stronger bombs were being made. The three superpowers wanted to come to an agreement 

putting a ban on the nuclear weapon test. So, they met in Geneva to discuss the problems that 

could arise. 

4. Technical experts were summoned to solve the problem that arose. What was the 

problem? 

The nuclear powers wanted to sign an agreement to stop the test to make new nuclear weapons. 

There was a possibility that one of the participants could secretly make an underground nuclear 

explosion. The problem was how the other power could detect this violation. So the experts 

were summoned to solve this problem. 

5. How were the scientists able to work on a solution in spite of political and cultural 

differences? 

6. How can you say that scientists are practical minded people? 

All new technology, all new brands of industry are the result of research. It is through their work 

that we have medicine, electronics, synthetic fibres, and new sources of energy, modes of 

transport and the greens revolution. This proves that scientists are the most practical people. 

7. How can you say that where there is science there is hope of survival? 

Soldiers save us from our enemies. Doctors save us from diseases. But arms and ammunitions 

and medicines were invented by the scientists. So we can say, where there is science there is a 

hope of survival. 

 

 

 

 



OFF TO THE OUTER SPACE TOMORROW MORNING 

1. Why does the poet say calendars and clocks are useless in space? 

In space, there would be neither day and night nor change of seasons, So there clocks and 

calendars are not needed in space. 

2.  Why does the poet feel that he's imprisoned? 

The poet would be alone in the capsule with no visitors or no mails. So he feels like a prisoner. 

3. The poet says tea cups circling round me like planets round the sun. Why did it happen in 

space? 

In space, there is no gravity. So all the objects will be floating. In the capsule, all the objects will 

be floating around the astronaut.  

 

GRAMMAR, VOCABULARY, COMPOSITION 

 

LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

1.    Mother: It’s a happy thing that you won 2nd place. Practice well; you will do better next time.  

Aditya: Sure mother, next time I’ll work hard and win 1st place.  

Mother: Good.  

(A) Advice   (B) Order   (C) Request   (D) Obey  

2.   Student: I am Geetha, a student of Class IX. I am interested in joining the summer camp.  

Could I have the details, please?  

(A) Order   (B) Request   (C) Obey   (D) Advice  

3.    Student: May I come in, Sir?  

 (A) Seeking information (B) Seeking permission (C) Granting permission (D) Request 

4.    Stranger: Excuse me sir, Could you tell me the way to ‘Unique International School?’ 

(A) Seeking information   (B) Giving direction (C) Seeking information (D) Offering help 

5.    Old lady: Excuse me,  

Boy: Yes, what can I do for you?  

 (A) Offering helps  (B) Offering information  C) Seeking information (D) Taking help  

6.    Patient: Good evening Sir,  

Doctor: Very Good evening. What can I do for you?  

Patient: I have a severe burning sensation.  

Doctor: Yes, You will have to give up smoking now onwards.  

(A) Advice   (B) Order    (C) Suggestion  (D) Instruction  

7.    Bindu: You’re stepping on my saree.  

Passenger: Oh, I'm really sorry.  

Bindu: That’s OK  

(A) Regretting   (B) Abusing    (C) Suggesting  (D) Apologizing   



8.   Anil: Could you drop me at the railway station?  

Rahul: Yes, of course  

Anil: Thank you very much.  

Rahul: You are welcome.  

(A) Expressing sympathy (B) Expressing gratitude (C) Offering help  (D) Seeking help  

9.    Chaitra: Why were you absent yesterday?  

Dhanya: My brother met with an accident.  

Chaitra: Oh! I’m really sorry. Don’t be upset. He will be alright soon. 

(A) Expressing sympathy     (B) Expressing gratitude  

(C) Expressing condolence     (D) Seeking help  

10. Mother: Where have you been Akash? You are so late?  

Akash: I went to hospital, mom.  

Mother: Why? What happened?  

Akash: My friend is sick and hospitalised. His mother asked me to buy some fruits for him.  

(A) Order  (B) giving instruction   (C) suggestion  (D) giving information  

11. The clouds are black and thick. It is going to rain tonight.  

(A) Expressing doubt  (B) probability  (C) wishing   (D) giving suggestion  

12. May you live long!  

(A) Advice   (B) wish   (C) request   D) certainty  

13. Head master: We have decided to honour you.  

Swami: Many thanks, sir. But I’ve an important function at my grandpa’s house.  

(A) Advice   (B) apologies   (C) refusing invitation (D) accepting invitation  

14. You’re absolutely right.  

(A) Expressing agreement  (B) expressing disagreement  (C) complementing (D) wishing  

15. Don’t pluck the flower.  

(A) Sympathizing   (B) ordering   (C) giving direction   (D) suggesting  

16. Santhosh: Where did you go yesterday?  

Sachin: I went to Bangalore to meet my friend.  

(A) Enquiry   (B) order   (C) request    (D) suggestion  

17. Thejas: Did you see the Taj in Agra?  

Sahana: Yes, what a beautiful monument it is!  

(A) Enquiry   (B) surprise   (C) exclaiming   (D) answering  

18. Dinesh: Hari, can you climb the coconut tree?  

Hari: No, I cannot.  

(A) Enquiry   (B) surprise   (C) expressing inability  (D) questioning  

19. Mr. Rao: Abhinav, there is a letter for you. 

Abhinav: I’m busy .Can you please read it for me?  

(A) Seeking help  (B) surprise   (C) ability    (D) request  

 

 



20. Sita: I would like to borrow an Encyclopaedia.  

Librarian: I am sorry, you can’t do that.  

(A) Seeking help   (B) giving information     (C) expressing inability  (D) request  

21. Anita: Hello, can I speak to Suman?  

Arun: Sorry, Suman is not at home. May I know who is speaking?  

Anita: I’m Anita. Please tell Suman to meet near Gandhi Square bus stop at 5 pm  

(A) Seeking help   (B) giving information  (C) leaving message  (D) request  

22. Employer: Why did you leave your job?  

Applicant: They did not meet my requirement.  

(A) Apologizing   (B) giving reason  (C) expressing gratitude (D) sympathizing  

23. Cook: What shall I cook for dinner tonight, Sir?  

Master: Prepare some special items. I am expecting two guests to come for dinner.  

(A) Seeking suggestion  (B) giving instruction  (C) making a request  (D) seeking help 

 

HOMOPHONES 

They are words which have same pronunciation but different spellings and meanings. 

 

Choose the correct word and fill the blank: 

 

1. Ravi had a bean in his pocket. He has been to Mysore     (been, bean) 

2. There are many children playing in the park. Their schools are closed for three days (there, their) 

3. I go to school every day in a two wheeler which goes too fast.    (to, too, two) 

4. The pet dog died and the owner dyed its carpet to keep as a memoir.  (died, dyed) 

5. The company suffered a loss, but paid the taxes to respect the laws of our state.  (laws, loss) 

6. I rode a car on the road that leads to Mysore.     (rode, road) 

7. We peeled off all the bananas as we were fond of it.      (of, off) 

8. The rise in the bus fare was fair.        (fair, fare) 

9. The bear always walks with a bare foot.      (bear, bare) 

 

ARTICLES 

Fill in the blank with a suitable article: 

1. Rajesh is an excellent football player.  

2. Democracy is the best form of government.  

3. His father is an Assistant Engineer.  

4. It was a tough situation.  

5. The Taj Mahal is a wonderful building.  

6. Keep it in a safe place.  

7. Sir. C.V.Raman was awarded the Nobel Prize.  

8. Raman wanted to go to the UK.  

9. Raman was a great scientist.   



10. Rita went to a market. But the market was very crowded. (Observe the use of a, the with 

market) 

11. Write a letter to your Headmaster.  

12. Suresh is an honest person  

13. Mrs. Reena is an M.L.A.  

14. January is the first month.  

15. The girl is standing on the pavement.  

16. I have to attend an interview.  

17. He is the best of the singers.  

18. On the very first day Kalpana met Jean Pierre Harrison.  

19. Narendra was an all-rounder and had a ready wit.  

 

 

PREPOSITION 

 

They show the relationship between an action or state and a person, place or thing. 

 

Cross   At   Beyond  Until   Like   Beneath  

After   Before  Opposite  For   Near   Unless  

Against   On   Since   From   Next   Unto   

Off  Round  By   In   To   Past   

Under   Despite  Inside   Of   Top  Bottom 

Towards  Below   Down   Into   Over    

 

 

1. Generally people have great affection for their native place.  

2. The Americans bought the trees from the descendants of Don Anselmo.  

3. Dr. Ambedkar had skill in the field of law and legislation  

4. During my second month of Nursing school, our professor gave us a quiz.  

5. Suresh arrives at Bangalore City Railway station at 6.am  

6. The tiger was shot by me with my new gun.  

7. He came into the room.  

8. The loan will be repaid within a year.  

9. The ship sailed across the Atlantic.  

10. I saw him walking towards the park.  

11. Arjuna fought against his enemy.  

13. The bus went round the corner.  



15. The bird flew over the nest. 

16. He walked around the garden.  

17. She walked along the fence.  

18. He stood behind the door.  

19. You must return before sunset  

20. The house was beside the river.  

21. The Doctor was a hard worker at home and clinic.  

22. I went to the market and bought apples for the children.  

25. The road was deserted. In a little while the 9 o'clock siren went off. 

26. Mohan and Suman stayed inside and Mohan closed the door of the room  

27. Grandma couldn't come down the tree.  

28. We will meet after the class.  

29. Wangjia walked afterwards for many days until he saw a large mountain ahead of him.  

30. In a fury the old monster blew through his long beard and Wangjia’s bread bag flew into the 

sky.  

 

 

LINKERS 

 

Fill in the blanks with the correct linkers: 

 1. He was greatly influenced by the life and work of Mahatma Phule. 

 2. Ambedkar decided to devote all his time and talent for the upliftment of the depressed classes. 

3. Though Ramu is poor, he is honest. 

4. Rani’s father bought two dresses. She liked the pink one but she did not like the red one. 

6. Rajath always spoke the truth. Hence everyone liked him. 

7. She liked neither tea nor coffee. 

8. You can buy me either a book or a magazine. 

9. Coffee was too hot to drink. 

10. Sheetal not only cleared her exams but also got a good job. 

 



USE THE WORD AS A NOUN AND AS A VERB 

 

TO USE IT AS A NOUN TO USE IT AS VERB 

 

2.object  

3.after article  

4. after preposition 

 

add to the word  

‘s’  

‘ed’or the past form  

‘ ing’  

use it after an auxiliary 

 

The answer was simple. 

Wash your face. 

She answers the questions. 

You faced many problems. 

r verb in sentences of your own 

 

Face, fight, look, thought, challenge, appeal, advance, bite, wonder. track, halt, train, coach, voice, 

damage, help, joke, thank, notice, hand, land, care, message, order, plant, amount, book, influence, 

reform, uplift, request, draw, dream, result, play, sleep, hope, return, walk, need, cry, park, leave, 

pain, school, reply, slip, silence, show, scream, want, anger, paint. 

CHANGE THE VOICE OF THE VERBS 

 

ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE 

Father was reading a newspaper. A newspaper was being read by father. 

Baleshwar had lifted Roma gingerly. Roma had been lifted by Baleshwar gingerly. 

Don Anselmo wears a faded green coat. A faded green coat is worn by Don Anselmo. 

The children are picking flowers every day. Flowers are being picked by the children every day.  

Grandma has told many stories to Swami. Many stories have been told by Grandma to Swami. 

Pandit Ravishankar will accept the invitation. The invitation will be accepted by Pandit 

Ravishankar 

He remembered all the stories of ghosts. All the stories of ghosts were remembered by him. 

Dr. Anil Agarwal admitted Roma 

immediately. 

Roma was admitted by Dr. Anil Agrawal 

immediately. 

 

Practise some more sentences: 

 

1. Baleshwar pulled the red emergency chain of the train. 

2. A tempo truck driver has helped Baleshwar. 

3. The tempo truck driver drove them to a small hospital. 

4. Don Anselmo took it as an insult. 

5. The medical director did not want any documents. 

6. A railway employee is helping Baleshwar to recover Roma’s belongings. 

7. The children of the village were overrunning the property. 

8. Roma could never repay Baleshwar. 



10. Roma has given her brother’s phone number. 

11. The Americans bought the gnarled orchard with the quaint house. 

12. The surveyor had found more than 8 acres of land. 

13. The storyteller was requesting Don Anselmo to stop the children. 

14. Don Anselmo planted trees for every child of the village. 

15. The speaker offered the old man double the price. 

16. The Americans had to buy the trees individually.  

17. Jawaharlal Nehru chose Ambedkar as the first Law minister. 

19. Gandhiji stressed the duties. 

20. All people should be given equal opportunities. 

 



FRAMING QUESTIONS 

 

1. Swami disputed the theory. 

What did Swamy dispute? 

2. Congratulations were showered on Swami the next day. 

When was congratulations showered on Swami? 

3. Swami slept beside his grandmother. 

Where did Swami sleep? 

4. The tempo truck driver helped Baleshwar. 

Who helped Baleshwar? 

5. Roma had fallen by the side of the tracks. 

Where had Roma fallen?  

6. They are good people. 

How were they? 

7. Don Anselmo felt offended because he was offered more money. 

Why did Don Anselmo feel offended? 

     

Practise some more sentences: 

 

8. Ambedkar bought books by curtailing his daily needs. 

9. Ambedkar started newspapers like Mooknayak and samata. 

10. Buddha questioned the caste divisions in India. 

11. He purchased 2000 old books in New York. 

12. He attended the Round Table Conference in London. 

13. Smitha was reading the newspaper. 

14. Anant wanted to go to the concert. 

15. People were walking in the park. 

16. Pandit Ravi Shankar was playing at the Shanmukhananda auditorium. 

17. They came to Mumbai for Ananth’s treatment. 

18. Surender was speaking very softly. 

19. They went hiking in Kashmir. 

20. Satish’s father wanted him to read a lot. 

21. Satish was good at Urdu calligraphy. 

22. Satish wanted to study at an art school. 

 



IF CLAUSE 

1. If you had come earlier, you would not have missed the train. 

2. If you had worked harder, you would have scored better. 

3. If you had carried an umbrella, you wouldn’t have got wet. 

4. If you had given me your address, I would have written to you. 

5. If I had known you were in the city, I would have visited you. 

6. If she had told me earlier, I would have brought her notes. 

 

REPORTED SPEECH 

A. When the reporting verb is in past tense, the verb is changed into its corresponding form in 

indirect speech. 

1. Present simple becomes simple past. 

Eg. Raani said, "I will work hard."    

Raani said that she would work hard. 

 

2. Present continuous becomes past continuous. 

Eg.Shekar said, “My teacher is teaching English."  

Shekar said that his teacher was teaching English. 

 

3. Present perfect becomes past perfect. 

Eg.Dhanush said, “I have helped poor people."  

Dhanush said that he had helped poor people. 

 

4. Present perfect continuous becomes past perfect continuous. 

Eg.Joel said to his friend,"I have been waiting for my brother." 

Joel told his friend that he had been waiting for his brother. 

 

5. Simple past becomes past perfect. 

Eg.Vaani said to me,"I waited for you till 9 a.m."     

Vaani told me that he had waited for me till 9 a.m. 

 

6. Past continuous becomes past perfect continuous. 

Eg.The student said,"I was writing a letter." 

The student said that he had been writing a letter. 

 

7. Past perfect and past continuous remain unchanged. 

 

8. The tense is not changed if the statement is universal, habitual action or a fact which is true 

at the time of speaking. 

Eg1.The principal said to the students, "Oil floats on water." 



The principal told the students that oil floats on water. 

 

Eg 2.Malathi said,"I get up early in the morning everyday." 

Malathi said that she gets up early in the morning everyday. 

 

Eg 3.The postmaster said,"The price of the postcard is paise fifty." 

The postmaster said that the price of the postcard is paise fifty. 

 

9. If the reporting verb is in the present tense, the verb in the reported speech remains the 

same. 

Eg.Madan Singh says,"I am doing well." 

Mohan Singh says that he is doing well. 

 

B. Personal pronouns and possessive adjectives are changed into third person depending on 

the person who says and to whom. 

Eg. Mother said to her son,"I will give you fruits." 

Mother told her son that she would give him fruits. 

 

Eg.Father said to me,"I am going to get you some fruits." 

Father told me that he was going to get me some fruits. 

 

C. Certain words of time and place are generally changed as follows. 

 

Now   then 

Ago   before 

Today   that day 

Yesterday  the previous day 

Tomorrow  the next day 

Here    there 

This    that 

These    those 

Here    there 

 

D. Interrogative sentences: 

 

1. While reporting a yes-no question,'whether'or 'if' is used after such an introductory verb. 

The interrogative is changed into assertive. The introductory verb is changed into asked, 

enquired, demanded, requested etc. word order changes. 

Eg. Narendra said to Krishna, "Have you seen God?" 

Narendra asked Krishna whether/if he had seen God. 



E.g. My friend said, “Are you happy?" 

My friend enquired whether/if I was happy. 

 

Eg. Radha said to her father, “Didn’t you eat sweets?" 

Radha asked her father whether/if he had not eaten sweets. 

 

2. While reporting a 'wh' question, the question word is retained and the question will be 

changed into a subordinate clause. Conjunctions like ‘that' or 'whether' should not be used. 

Eg.The officer said to servant, “Why did you come late?" 

The officer asked the servant why he had come late. 

 

Eg.The teacher said to the students, “Do you want notes?". 

The teacher asked the students whether they wanted notes. 

 

E. Imperative Sentences 

The introductory verb ‘said' is changed into ‘asked', requested, advised, ordered, instructed, 

commanded, proposed, suggested, etc. Conjunction is not necessary, instead the verb should be 

changed into ‘to infinitive'. 

 

Eg. Suresh said to his friend, "Please help me." 

Suresh requested his friend to help him. 

 

Eg. Pankaja said to Kanaka, "Keep the book on the table." 

Pankaja asked Kanaka to keep the book on the table. 

 

Eg.Karim said to Lathif,"Please don't disturb me." 

Karim requested Lathif not to disturb him. 

 

F. Exclamatory sentences 

Exclamations and wishes are reported by changing the reporting verb into exclaimed, wished, 

wondered, desired, prayed, blessed, etc. 

1. He said,May God reward him!" 

    He wished that God might reward him. 

2. Kusuma said,"How happy I am!" 

     Kusuma exclaimed that she was very happy. 

 

3. Murthy: Why did you go to Delhi last week? 

Chandru: I went to Delhi to see the Minister. 

Murthy asked Chandru why he had gone to Delhi the previous week. 

Chandru replied that he had gone to Delhi to see the minister. 



 

4. Arathi:Will you please help me to cross the road? 

Bharathi: I will help you to cross the road. 

Arathi asked Bharathi whether she would help her to cross the road. 

Bharathi replied that she would help her to cross the road. 

 

CHANGE INTO INDIRECT SPEECH 

 

1. Ambarish said to his friend, “I want to join the army." 

Ambarish told his friend that he wanted to join the army. 

2. Suma said to her husband,” I will always be with you." 

Suma told her husband that she would always be with him. 

3. The doctor said to the patient, “Are you in the habit of walking in the morning?" 

The doctor asked the patient whether he was in the habit of walking in the morning. 

4. Bhaskar said to the manager, Will you please give me a cheque book?" 

Bhaskar requested the manager whether he would give him a cheque book. 

5. Mother said to her son, “Do you need my help?" 

Mother asked her son whether he needed her help. 

6. Father said to me, “Did you meet the Director?" 

Father asked his son whether he had met the director. 

9. The officer said to the visitor, "Don't talk too much." 

The officer instructed / asked the visitor not to talk too much. 

11. Swamiji said to the devotees, "Respect your parents, teachers and elders." 

Swamiji advised the devotees to respect their parents, teachers and elders. 

12. The Inspector said to the constables, "Chase the mob." 

The inspector ordered the constables to chase the mob. 

 



COLLOCATIVE WORDS 

 

1. The word  DO collocates with 

b. Homework  b. Food  c. bed   d. lunch 

2. The word MAKE collocates with 

     a. Business   b. Homework  c. a decision  d. Cooking 

3. The word BREAK collocates with 

a. Record   b. climbing  c. lunch  d. supper 

4. The word NUCLEAR collocates with  

a. Land   b. Weapon  c. damage  d. bolt 

5. The word BOOK collocates with  

a. Worm   b. Hand  c. and   d. pen 

6. The word MONEY collocates with  

a. Stamps   b. Order  c. coins  d. Letter 

7. The word WHEEL collocates with 

a. Table   b. Fan   c. chair  d. car 

8. The word STREET collocates with 

a. Road   b. Park   c. light   d. avenue 

9. The word LUNCH collocates with  

a. Dinner   b. Box   c. food   d. Supper 

10. The word ENERGY collocates with  

a. Tea   b. drink  c. saver  d. light 

11. The correct word that collocates with SPEEDY is 

a. attack    b. progress   c. recovery    d. payment 

12. The word that collocates with the RESTLESS is 

a. problem    b. management   c. energy      d. discuss 

13. The word that collocates with QUESTION is 

a. brochure     b. sheet       c. paper       d. booklet 

14. The word that collocates with INCORRECT is 

a. question       b. problem         c. difficulty         d. obstacle 

 



INFINITIVE 

 

Read the following conversation and identify the infinitives: 

 

1.  Patient: Good evening sir 

Doctor: Very good evening sir. What’s wrong with you? 

Patient: I have lot of chest burning sensation 

Doctor: Yes, you will have to eat your food on time 

a. Have           b. to eat         c. it            d. will have 

2.  Mohan: Why are you late Ravi? 

Ravi: I went to meet my daughter 

a. Went          b. had been    c. to meet            d. go 

3. Ramu: Why do you want to visit the library? 

Raju: I want to borrow some grammar books 

a. Want to      b. do              c. to visit             d. at 

4. Ankith: Why are you late Vivek? 

Vivek: I want to hospital to meet my grandma. 

a. Are             b. went           c. to hospital     d. to meet 

5. Subhas: Did you miss your train? 

Chetan: No, I took an auto to reach the station on time 

a. Did             b. miss           c. to reach     d. took 

6. Sanchi: Would you lend me your dictionary for a day 

Sudha: Sorry, I have to carry my dictionary to class 

a. Would        b. lend           c. have           d. to carry 

7. The bus was heavily crowded. Anyway they managed to push through.  

a. Were           b. to push      c. came          d. was 

8. Suprit: When are you coming? 

Lavanya: I’m coming tomorrow to see my mom. 

a. Come         b. to see        c. am              d. do 

9. Hitesh: Where are you going? 

Mohit: I’m going to medial store to bring medicines 

a. Going         b. am             c. to bring     d. going to 

10. Cook: What shall I cook for dinner tonight? 

Master: Prepare some special items. I’m expecting guests to come for dinner. 

Cook: Alright sir.  

a. Prepare      b. expecting          c. to come     d. make  

 

 



PARTS OF SPEECH 

1.      We must always speak truth. 

 a)  Verb              b) Adjective      c) Adverb               d) Noun 

2.      Tippu fought bravely against the British. 

a)  Noun       b) Adverb     c) Verb                          d) Adjective 

3.      She is my English teacher. 

a) Adjective     b) Noun         c) Verb                       d) Adverb 

4.      Surrender gave him a strange look. 

a)   Adverb     b) Verb              c) Adjective                 d) Noun 

5.      Satish was awarded Padma Vibhushan. 

a) Adjective   b) Adverb        c)   Noun                         d) Verb 

6.      Swami’s father sat gloomily. 

a) Noun           b) Adverb        c) Verb                          d) Adjective 

7.      Congratulations were showered on Swamy. 

a) Adverb    b) verb                     c) Adjective              d) Noun 

8.      If you want others to be happy practise compassion 

a) Verb              b)     Adjective      c) Noun              d) Adverb 

9.      Don Anselmo was a man of principle 

a)  Noun        b)   Adverb          c)   Adjective          d) Verb 

10.  Ambedkar was a voracious reader. 

a) Adjective     b) Noun                c) Adverb              d) Verb 

 

SYLLABIFICATION 

1. The word which has two syllables is 

a. black         b. memory          c. interesting   d. doodles 

2. The word which has two syllables among the following is 

a. Climbs    b. Mercy       c. Quality       d. digital 

3. The word which has three syllables is 

a. black        b. memory         c. interesting      d. doodles 

4.  The di-syllabic word is 

a. Grant           b.    Authority   c. limit       d. position 

5.    The mono-syllabic word is 

a.   Letter          b.    Boxer       c. life         d. paper 

6. The word which has one syllable among the following is 

a. Climber     b. Mercy          c. Quality         d. blessed 

7.  The tri-syllabic word is 

a. guard    b. instruction   c. notice     d. driver 

 



8. The word which is di-syllable among the following is  

a.   fiancé       b. ovation           c. senator           d. burglar 

9. The word which is di-syllable among the following is  

10. The word which is a monosyllable among the following is  

a. widow       b. idea     c. cot           d. table 

11.  The word that has an odd number of syllables among the following is 

a. orchard      b. homework       c. decision          d. cooking 

12. The word which is polysyllabic among the following is  

a   eight         b. stamp      c. empty      d. examination 

13. The tri-syllabic word among the given words is 

a. society   b. leader  c. command  d.  proposition 

14. The tri-syllabic word is 

a. reader   b. leader  c.  Pleader  d. succeeder 

 

QUESTION TAG 

Choose the correct question tags: 

1. Swami was faint with fear 

a. Doesn’t he?       b. wasn’t he?   c. was he?      d. didn’t he? 

2. He returned home from the club 

a. Don’t he?       b. doesn’t he?   c. did he?              d. didn’t he? 

3. Baleshwar has a different story 

a. hasn’t he?         b. has he?      c. had he?      d. didn’t he? 

4. Ramesh is a farmer 

a. is he?             b. isn’t he?    c. does he?         d. has he? 

5. Rani never drives a car 

a. does she?          b. isn’t he?     c. doesn’t she?      d. did she? 

6. Harsha speaks English well. 

a. does he?             b. did he?       c. doesn’t he?             d. has he? 

7. She didn’t work hard 

a. doesn’t she?              b. don’t she?  c. did she?    d. didn’t she? 

8. The old man removed his hat 

a. does he?             b. didn’t he?    c. did he?              d. had he? 

9. Priya stood up and stared at me 

a. has she?            b. hasn’t she?    c. didn’t she?   d. did she? 

10. I am a teacher 

a. am I?              b. aren’t I?    c. amn’t I ?     d. does he? 

11. They never tell lie 

a. are they?    b. aren’t they?       c. don’t they?    d. do they? 

 



12. Let us to know 

a. don’t we?    b. shouldn’t we?  c. did we?       d. doesn’t we? 

13. He will come with me 

a. would he?          b. will he?      c. won’t he?     d. does he? 

14. Ragini can read fluently 

a. can she?    b. could she?    c. couldn’t she?     d. can’t she? 

15. Radha asked a question 

a. do she?      b. did she?     c. doesn’t she?             d. didn’t she? 

16. Krishna comes from a poor family 

a. doesn’t he?       b. does he?    c. has he?             d. didn’t he? 

17. Manjula had gone to school 

a. hadn’t she?              b. had she?    c. hasn’t she?    d. didn’t she? 

18. Swami has not closed the door 

a. hadn’t he?          b. didn’t he?   c. hasn’t he?     d. has he? 

19. She would buy a book 

a. would she?     b. wouldn’t she?     c. will she?     d. won’t she? 

20. We are Indians? 

a. did we        b. are we?             c. can’t we?    d. aren’t we? 

 

DEVELOP THE GIVEN STORY OUTLINE 

 

Once a dove saw an ant struggling in the water. He took pity on the ant and threw down a leaf. 

The ant climbed on to the leaf and reached the shore safely. A while later a hunter came by with 

his trap. He started setting up an arrow at the dove flying above. He wanted to save the dove. 

So, he bit the hunter’s leg. The hunter missed his aim and the dove flew safely.  

Moral is ‘a friend in need is friend in deed.’  Or ‘One good turn deserves another.’ 

 

2.      A farmer — goose — laid golden eggs. Sold — rich. But — greedy — at a time. — cut — 

no eggs — sad. Lost — goose and eggs. Moral 

Once a poor farmer lived in a village. He had a goose. It laid golden eggs every day. The poor 

farmer took the egg to the town and sold it. He got a lot of money and he was a happy man.  

One day he said himself, “I get one golden egg every day. Why not I have all the eggs at a time? 

Then I will become very rich. So, I will Kill the goose and take all the eggs.” And so the poor 

man killed the goose. What did he find? The goose was like any other goose. He could not find a 

single golden egg. The goose died. From that day the man did not get his golden egg, he used to 

get every day.  

The moral is ‘Think before acting.’ 



 

3. An old farmer-----idle and useless sons-----father dying-----anxious for the sons-----calls the--

----says in one part of his property----hidden treasure----die----Sons take spades----dig 

through all the fields----no treasure----fields yield good crops----learnt lesson. 

 

 

4. A rich farmer---lot of land---cattle and servants---two sons---happy life---After some years 

younger son unhappy---asked for his share of the property---wouldn’t listen to father’s 

advice----got his share---sold them all---went away to another country---fell into bad ways---

soon all money gone---poor—no  one to help him---understood his mistake. 

 

PICTURE READING 

1. Look at the following pictures and write a paragraph. 

 
2. 

 
 

 



3. 

 
 

 

 

4. 

  



PROFILE WRITING 

1. Given below is a profile of P. T. Usha. Write a paragraph using the clues given below 

Born :    27th June, 1964  

Nationality:   Indian  

Other names:   Payyoli Express, Golden Girl  

Known for:   Track and field athlete  

Employed:   Indian Railways  

Awards:    Padmashree 

 

2. Given below is a profile of Dr. Nikhita. Write a paragraph using the  clues given below :  

Age:    47 years 

Qualification:   M.Sc. PhD 

Occupation:   Professor in Physics in Delhi University 

Hobbies:    Watching birds, Reading magazines. 

Reasons for popularity:  Soft spoken, Warm-hearted and love to help students 

Academic Achievements: Paper presentation on ‘Waste Management’ Author of a book 

‘Ecological Crisis’. 

 

3. Given below is a profile of Lal Bahadur Shastry. Write a paragraph using the clues 

given below :  

Birth:    October 2nd, 1904, Mughal Sarai  

Education:   Mahatma Gandhi Kashi Vidyapith, 1925  

Spouse:    Lalitha Shastry  

Parents:    Sharda Prasad and Ramdulari Devi  

Achievements:   Leader of the Indian National Congress Party.  

Participated in Indian independence movement in 1920s.  

Position:  Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh, Railway Minister in Central Cabinet. 

Second Prime Minister of independent India in 1964.  

Died:    January 11th, 1966 Tashkent, Uzbekistan 

Awards:    Bharat Ratna (Posthumously) 

 

4. Given below is a profile of Dr. Ravi Shankar, a professor. Write a paragraph using the 

clues given below :  

 Age:    52 years 

Height and weight:  5·6 feet, 64 kgs  

Family:    Two sons, Engineers  

Reason for popularity:  friendly and engaged in social work  

Education:   MA, Ph.D.  

Awards:    National award  

Hobbies:    Gardening, helping poor students, writing books and reading books. 



GRAMMAR -LETTER WRITING 

 

1. Write a letter to the Editor column of any newspaper focusing on the problem of 

irregularity of buses to your area. Clues are given below :  

Buses do not come in time — inconvenience to daily commuters — bring it to the notice of the 

higher authorities. 

 

2. Imagine you are Jeevan / Jyoti studying in JNV Hothpet.  Write a paragraph, using the 

clues given below :  

A student Vasant — irregular — headmaster — advised — not listened — more irregular — 

failed in examination — realized mistake — regular — passed I class. 

 

3. Imagine you are Radha / Rakesh studying in X Standard, Govt. High School, Bijapur. 

Write a letter to the General Manager of KMF Dairy, Shimoga, and requesting permission to 

visit the Dairy. 

 

4. Imagine that you are Sunita / Sandeep, studying in X Standard, Govt. High School, Kolar. 

Write an application to the Chairman of your Village Panchayat, requesting him to provide 

sufficient water supply to your area. 

 

5. Imagine you are Divya / Dinesh , residing at ‘ Sai Nivas’ , #74, I cross, Vivek Nagar, 

Hiriyur.  

 

6. Imagine you are Pavan / Pavithra studying in X Standard Sharada Vidyasamsthe, 

Bengaluru.  

Write an application to your headmaster requesting a fee concession. State proper reason. 
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